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'l'hi:. monograph is the rcbult of two years of study in faculty meetings
at the )forehead State Teachers College. Each in ... tructor -,ubmitted a paper
for discussion in hi own depadment. _\ committee of fhe under the guidnnc~
of President .John Howard )layne edited, combined, and revi,ed the material
which was presented.
This committee de -ires lo t'XJn·e ·s apprecin.tion to the Board of R egents
which has made po» ·ible the gro\1 th of this institution, to the tax payers and
legislnton; of Kentucky 11 ho are eager to further the cause of education, and
to all who have gi,·en generou..,ly of their time and inspimtion to the production of thi bulletin .
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It is the carne t de,ire of the committe!' that thi"i brief treatmen t of the
·'Teachers College lant" in education may be of serl'ice:
first, to other teache rs colleges by rendering them more conscious of
thei r great responsibil ity in the trnining of teachers,
srcond , to the pro. pedive teachers in snch schools by imparting a vi;,ion
of the m tness of their task in the guidance of youth, and
third, to the general public by enlightening them a-; to our needs, aims,
and enice rend r rrcl.
This subject i, by no means cxhau ted, but this treatment goes forth to
_you, our readers, as a challe•igc to greater achievement in the name of education.
\YJLFRED A uc t:sT \YELTEU, Chainnan
Tno:uAs Ih::my OATEs
R AT.PTI ::\I. Ilt•nsox
I xEz F .\TTH H t·:-.u•nREY
.A:m: lREXI': ) f OORE
.ToHx HowARD PAYXE, Ex-officio Jlembcr.
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PRI:SIDI:NT, MORI:HI:AD STAT!: TtACHI:RS COLLI:GI:

P re-.idt•nt John H oiHtrd P ayne, in hil> inauguraladdrc.,, in )Jay, ]930, ~aid:
•·Jt ( pmeticc -.chool) affonh, the opportunity lo I he 1ariou., academic depart11/CIIfs of thr college to gi<•c tile teacher., coll{'!JI' .vlant to their work by demon:.lml io n:. in the train ing :.chool." T he fo llowi ng .'car President P ayne
in l r od u ced '"T he Tcache1·s Col lt•ge Sl~tn t " ILs a lo pie for dibcussion i n l'll'Hting
fac-u lty lll l'l'tings. lie has guided nnd stimuhLt l•d lite cll'o r t s of t he co mm i ttce
a ppo int ed t o comp ile a nd edi t t he contribu t ions nmde by the facu lty on the
:-ubjce l. T his booklet is the re:.ult of the chai n of <·oopcmt i1e endea1·or sd in
motio n by Pre;o,ident P ayne.
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ITcollege
is just as ridiculous to think of ~ teach ers
as a liberal a rts school with ,a pro-

--

fessor of education added, as it is o think
of a medical sc hool as a liberal arb co llege
with a n M. D. added to the st,.ff. The heart
of a teachers college is the demonstration
school. The teachers college presents, not
merely naked subject m a He '/ but subject
matte r, surrounded with many suggestive
professional approaches. The teachers college aid s in discovering the learning process
applicable to each course. Method, subject
matter, and materials of instruction have a
distinctive meaning all their own in a
tea c hers college. T_,achers college staffs
must be professionally trained to give the
teachers college slant, Is there any reason
why college teacheJY. should not be as well
trained professio9alfY as elementary or secondary teachers? If has required a severe
jolt to break the teachers college loose from
the traditiOJ'Ii!l set-ups established by
the liberal arts schools.

--

'D ~ 11otion that a. real teachers colleg(! i~ only a libcrulltrts co llege with a dcpar·tment of edu cation added, is
a l/11¢~1cggctl notion. It is on ly half of an idea. It i ndicates a n instructional <"orn p r omise.

One-legged
Notion

. \ real teachers college is dist inctly a professional
. dwol with all the academic departments, as well as the
A lepudment o f education , mak ing a necessary contribution
lo lhe cultum l, intellectual, and professional de\'clopment
of the teacher , I wi th the training school a s the professiona l laborato ry,
with open dool/ , o all of the fandty and s ludrn l body in\'iting them to oh:o.cn e, to leac} , to t•oo pcmte in integrating theory with praclice, to experiment, to irn/ :gate, and to inquire.
II.

The Open
Door

y

COLLEGE
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SLANT •

·what is Lhe co ulriuution of the teachers college to
calionul theory and to th e refinement in n1c•thods of
reu.ching, compared to the liberal arts college? H as the
\ a.(•hers college not justified itself by the progress in the
t each ing art for which it HlS been respons ible? P estalozzi was the first contributor when he made th }?reviou ·ly all- important printed book subordinate
to the utilization of the t•hill:1's sense~. The work of such educational pioneers
has brought about r e pee f · the profe::. ion o£ teach ing.

The Art of
Teaching

The teachers colleges 111,18 ~e. r egarded a~ the outgrowth of se1·eral factors:
The raising of tand<)·
for elementary teacher
T l1e increased attenti u tv the professional train ing of high school
teachers, and even of Ol\l'ge teachers
The de1·elopmeut of a hi&] 1.\r ideal of profes;.ional training
The g rowth of a body of ·i \\tific knowledge per taining to lca1·ning
A growing sense of the di~nit;r and importance of Lhe profession of
education
The trend towa rd p r ofessiona\ training at the college le1'cl in other
fi elds
The r ecognition by un iversities oE N\e importance and dignity of teacher
training as evidenced by the ~~a lis hment of coll eges of education
The teachers college slant in academic il'l ·truction is evidenced by:
The ideal of profrssional training
Relation lJetzceeu, tlt e tmiuing school il11 the academic departments
'The professionali::atwn of subject uut'(t >·
A continual conscionsnf!s.Y o.f mcthol i1 th e academic departments
Stress on mental habits, at tit nde z eals and cbppretial ions, as
rcell as knowledges and skills
l~mphasdng certain types of subject ?n~ t ·
Selection of the materials of instruction
1"'lw application of 7Jrofessio-t,al fT(tining 011 hli. college h7•cl
A cquainta /ICC of the entire f acuity z.::ith th e l))/l'rican School System
lmpror•e111en t of college teaching
Cow·age in depnrti?tg from the liberal arts f.IJpe 'ri( organization
Sensing th e much greater n·s ponsibility of t cacl~e.r · college f acult ics
as compared to liberal arls faculties
Teachers college t eachers trained in teachers college·
Adapting instruction to local conditions
An cnriclu:cl curriculum.
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The Ideal of Professional TKa"ning
Academic ins truction in a. l ;{~r { arts college i.~

II

priJn<trily informational and cui t r~l· in a t eache rs culleg~
it is primarily profess ionaL '\\7. h the passing of the
norma l school, the vocation10l $tagc was passed. With
the g rowth of sc ientific kn ovlc<:Jgc pertaining to learn ing,
the professio nal stage 1ras 1ts~lifred in. Academic instruction has no place in a teacl1crs college, unless it contributes to the increased
professional usefulness and effectiveness of the t~cher.
The t erm "academic) ift teacher s co llege pa1·lance, is
really a misnomer. All courses in a teachers college
Place of
should be profession..,!. t\ cultural background a nd inEmphasis
t ellectual power arcy1 p il'rt of t he professional equipment
of the tea<'hcr. A different emphasis upon a cademic
courses in a teachers college from t he t as.litional li beral arts point of view will
gi1·e not only t he cultural background apd in tellectual power, but the desired
professional slant as well.
In accorc~a 1 () i th this ideal of professional training,
Moulders of
teachers colic ·
hould dc1·elop teachers who will be in Individuals
dividuals, ra )Of than individuals who arc going to teach.
I s it too m}} ·h to intimale t hat the libcntl arts college
thinks in terms of indi viduals, t-h(} teachers college in terms of moulders of in-

Informational
vs.
Professiona I

TEA<;I-IING OBJECTIVES

The teachers o ~le ge teacher const a ntly
sees before him ~he schoo l s in which his
stud ents wi ll te~c h.
1/

Liberal arts college teaching must be
general ized to fit the needs of a va,riety
of v ocationally minded ind ividuals.

12
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sion is no longer satisfieu to say t hat l\ l i ~~ "\ love.v
dividuals? The p
1dicate that i\Iiss A loves tl'aching chi ldren.
children. It prefer
a ll teaching should be vitali :.~ed by the objective of
I n teach ers coli
in a liberal a rts college, this is impossible because
developing good t eacl
mos t instruction is ge e ':.~ed to fit the needs of a variety of vo ca tionallyminded individuals.
The t eachers college s · no small part of its case on the ideal of professional training.

Relation Be · een the Training School
and the ~ odemic Departments
Y ou cannot make a t eacher h lege b_y addi ng a professo r of <'ci ucalion
to t he facult.Y of a liber al arts ' · <Te and making a rrangements for a few
students to practice in neighborin 0 ~ ~ lie schools. S uch a situation ' roul d r esemble a dding an 1\l. D. to a co il '1.'
to train doctors.
T he most im1
nt part of a teacher training im;tiTraining
t u tion is the train \ r chool. The teach er~; col lege hop<!s
to arouse a buddin
l'r ofess ional sensiti,·ity to changing
School
classroom situations ·
child g r owth. Such a psychological a ntenna. is developed 11ot only th
rh sound professional training,
but t hrough classroom experience. T h is
room experience, t he training
school provides.
It is the laborator.Y
\ ~ ~ on the cam pus . H ere the
teachers
of
academi
c
su
bj
~N'atter come a nd s tu<ly with
Correlation
the cr itic t eacher· the co r
tion between training an n
practice. They mutually wo
ut programs for student
teaching that enable th e student teacher, not only
) resent the subject ma-tt er-content obtained in the academic classroom, bu
o to put into practice
the methods suggested by t eachers in the academic
l .
The training sch ool sta ff sho 'tl col labora te with the
Critics Visit
college subj ect matter t eachers in
make-up of subject
matte1· courses. The hainin g scho · ·dr s hould not only
College Classes
visit classes in academic field s, bu t . uld do occas iou<:1
t eacl•iug in these fields t hat wi ll emphasize t he teachers col ·e slant.
T eachers in ncademic departmen · ~ould nol only
College Teachers visit t he tra in ing school wii·h their class - 'or ou~errat i o n
Visit Critics
purposes, but thc.Y should a lso do occas 1 ~~ teaching in
the training school in on1cr that they ma. ~c~p in con·

• INTRODUCTION •
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~~ant toll <' h \lith the progrnm of the public school s.Y.
a nd with su bject
malter <'Onlt•nt. and methods of learni ng o n th e lower lc
Through the training schoo a~jtdemic teachers who
Vicarious
have ha d t ea ching ex peri ence 1 ,:t at the college level,
can en ri ch their own teachi ng/, . ctting vicari ous exper Expe rience
n at the same time disience at other g rad e le,·els, HJ d
C'O\'t'l' an d dt•\'l'lop mdhods a nd materia ls tha t w~ I
1\·-.-.ionally th eir own t<'aehing.

ACADEMIC CLASS OBSERVING FIRST GRADE ACTIVITY PERIOD

Observation in the training scJ;loo l is an integral part of academic class procedure in
a t eachers college.
~·11e

Tea m Work

traini ng school l. tnff a nd t he academic staff shoulcl

h i l(~ f r equent confe1·ences in wo rkin g out programs mu-

futtfl.r

helpful in st ud Pnt teac hing. Such confer ences will
th e acaclemic deparhne nts fr om becoming isolated,
1tncl foreign in th I' net i,·ities to t he prinutry n nd fund nmenta l purposes of
the instilu l ion a s ) hole.
ThP college r;Jper a nd the training schoo l can coo pem te through:
A sync! ·().Xizntion in schedul es
A sy n¢)1i~nization in subj ect matter a ncl theo ry
Infor M, ion senice in regard to activities in the tra ining school
~9t'P

#
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D emonstru iqn pf s pecifi c t ypes of teaching
Providing lal,lcnaJory facilities for resea rch in va rious phases of teaching
Unders tandin~ b academic departments of training school problems.

Professionalization of Subject Matter
I"> resident P arsons, of '1\' ·\:e Ilnute, saicl fifty years ago: " There is a s trictly
pt·ofcssiona·l viewpoint to w~t t t~~ e\·er y ubj ect of ins truction. Th is view point
is essent ially different from ~tAt furnished when general educatio n and culture
are the ends desired." Thir\,J years later, the calalog of the a me institution,
with which Pre ·ident r a r!>Oll was connected, makes thi ' ·ta tement: " The
whole presentation of the subje t 1.$ surrou nded by a pedagogical a tmosphere,
which is altogether absen t from th ordinary school."

A Continual Consciousness of Method
in the Academic Departments
The teacher t9l ege slant intima t es not merel y naked

Naked vs. Clothed subj ect matter b\J t ubject matter surrounded with an
Subject Matter

aura of potentia l 1 Mhod,-subj ect matter incased in
film of suggestiYe p ·of <;sional approaches.

SUBJECT-MATIER SU RROUNDED WITH
AN AURA OF POTENTIAL ME THOD.

!t

NAKED Sl)BJECT-MATTER.

The study of the voyage of Columbus in t he teach ers colleg~ history class can be
professio n alized by pointing out some of the ways in w h ich this s(lpject-matter could be
vital ized in it s presentation in the elementa ry grades, as:
A-Graphic representatio n of the fl eet of Co lumbus en voyage could be draw n by
chi l dren ; B- Mode l of Sant a Maria co uld be made by e lementary c.lllt!s ; C-Ch ildre n
could make a map of the known world at t he time of Columbus; D-Jhe elementary
class could dramatize inci de nts in the di scove r y of America.

\\
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Each academic department shou ld pu t int o applicatip-n tlch day th e t rll.Chings in professional training, and sho uld be a li,·e, activ r1 h fi eld for working
out and testing each professional formula ud,•a nccd.
'fh such a continual
conscioul>nes of method in all fields of a cademic instr'll ,j n, instructors will see
before them constantly future teachers, potential t
1 ·s, rather than future
denlists, lawJers, do~tors, or engineers. I nslruct1 n can be so shaped, so
guided. ;,o slan ted that it wilL be rich in implicati : fo r the latent teache r.
H uman beings are grq;t t imitators. Students find
them!>eh·es
not only copyiu~; he methods of their college
Imitation
teachers, but even desirin~ f/:1 usc the same text, exploiting, if possible, the illu . tr~t.'<ms, anecdotes, witticisms, and
even jokes tabulated on the margins of tl'I(J t.<~xt-book page during college
class. It is important for college teacher-, t remember in connection with thi
habit of imitation that students al so oft 11 l'opy dress, speech, enunciation,
lll1Ulnc1·isms, and even attitudes toward peopl~, institutions, and life it elf.
In teachers col ~ rQS much mo re than i n liberal at·ts
Organizing
;,chools, r c(:itatioV, hould be models in organizing and
exp1'l'ssing idea& il schoolroom situations. The future
Ideas
teacher needs t6 evclop power in oral exprc sion more
than the future den tist. Voice quilMS, poise, the coordination of hand and
voice in using instruction material, arc of primary importance in the teachers
college progr am, yet become inci 1 t1fnl in general trai ning. The liberal arts
school stre>.scs knowlcdges and sri ; teacher train ing goc a tcp further ancf
l>trc~~es mental habits, attitud9 , deal:,,, and appreciation , in addition to its
emphn ... i» on knowledgcs and s J .
I n l)Ull.. cases, scholarship for scholar;.hip's sake ha ·
gi,·en wa.. in the liberal art college and ha been supplanllW l y nothing definite. In the teacher- college, the
pro p cti,·c tcncher is infused with the de ire to be better
able to pass on the hcritAm of the race. W ith the lengthening of the period
of in;.truction we nrc in 9,anger of breeding a race of perpetual adolescents.
In a h·nchcrs college, t l (s danger is aYoided through the introduction of th e
ndult slant which di~itfes the position of the learner as the teach ing bear ·
nwrc and more clit·r~•~l)' on training for the in!ltruction of other ·.
"Forgctt in~ how it felt to be a student" is one of the
Bridging
main causes of~much poor t eaching in college. The teachthe Gap
/h. crs college sian t demands that as p a r t of the technique
in in>.truction in all rour,cs, the p rospccti\'c teacher sh::tll
be nith·d in di ~ •yl'ring the learning prot'es<; applicable to the particular course.

Perpetual
Adolescents

iJ"

~'
J !l
1
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1\0ttlcl be at hc.~ l, 1.111l~ sa ge nius, :l mediocre teacher in the pri111ary and .~ec
ondat·.r field s, woulcl uddcnly become a. good teacher when tran,fert·cd to the
college field ? No 1111\\,t \' how great the native a bility and p er;,onality of an
individual, no one W!Ul,t to t·isk him in the elementary and secondary fields
without pi'Ofe:.siona l tr(liu)ng. Arc nati1·e ability und personality nny grea ter
guaranty of »u<·ccs~> on th eollegc le1·el? The application of professional
training on the college lcyd 1 the urgent ne('(l of l he hour in tcaehcrs collcgt•s.
Since teacher:, colll·ge facultit: mu:.t impart profe:.,ional tmin ing, it is nrc·<•:.Sill)' that they posliess it. They cannot impart somcl bing whiclt they do not
pos;.ess.
According to Judd, ther na ds to be a study made of what constitute
good teaching on the college lt\vcl that :.upcn•i:.o rs may be tmincd in aceordancc with the findings.
College teachers would do wtlll to group them. eh·cs in seminar:; under the
best leadership and diseuss probl6lll. of collrge tt'a.ching. ' ince the graduate
schools hal'e set up little maehinc1·y fot· training college tcaclll' rs, they mu.>t
needs, for a little while, trai n t he1 1 t>lvcs. P ubl ic opinion in the p rofession
should cr eate a demand for the ma,ch i n~r to be set 11 p in our graduate school'l
by "hich college teaehcr,; may be tmin~ d.

Acquaintance of ~ntire Faculty with the
American School System
T eachl'r s college teachers could engage in ni) finer activity than to learn
about the characteristics of the Amerimn Edtl\' t iona! ntem. Our school
system is one of the unique achievements of c i ~~li-zation,.:_one of the most
characteristic exprc-,,ion of democracy. The teachcl'S college sluff should b~
intere. ted in n cience of education e1oh·ed thnHtg~l lhe democratic su t'l'ey,
interested in primary chools, and in such questions ll the study of the number of year ncc·essat·y to compleh• the clemen l nry COU \'- • ,Judd says, "College
tl•achers ought to under;,tand tha t .A tm·rican »econdar.\' . ~wols dill'er from the
_econclary schools in all othet· countrie.., ." T eachers CQl f?e faculties should
utHlet·;,land that local coni rol obtnins in nll .\ merican cd\1\'ation, and in llti~
r espect it is totally different from the institutions of other. f\1\tions. It cannot
be pre. umed that t<'achl·r-. college staff\ knoll' the .\ meri ·tm .' chool Sy:-.tem
simply because they hal'e passed through it.
uch a knowll'd •e is the bn.,ic
groundwork for t·hc profe,sionul training of <·ollege teaeher-;.

• INTRODUCTION •
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Improvement of College T eachiog

The question may be asked, why all this em phas on the application uf
professional training on the college level. The uns 1 r 11ay be inferred from
the discussion in the above paragraphs. It is obvt~ll · that the improvement
of college leaching is the result desired.
'"

I

Courage in Departing from the Liberal Arts
Type of Organi~ation
It has required a sc ere jolt to break the teachers
college loose from the trAditional set-ups established by
the liberal arts schoqj;-. It has r equired much courage to
Jolt
go through with th!! pl:Ogmm of establi~hing the new organization which the teachers college philo ·ophy demands. The regional accrediting asso<"iations, such as the ..A . otiation of Colleges and S econdary
Schools of the Southern States, arc lll,.,i 'gcly responsible for the timidity on the
part of the teachers colleges in depa ·ti ng from the a nciL'nt academ ic organization. Teachers colleges have fcarec} thq disap proval of the acceediting agencies
in new adventu res in organization.
A Severe

llowcvcv with the firmer establishment of teachce
training il) itutions, departu res and impro1·cments begin
to assert. hcmsclvcs and show evidences of becoming
Boundaries
pcnnane,nt ~dditions to the teacher training pla n. One
evidence of such a departure i _the cooperation and inter-relation among the
academic departments, and not'! only among the academic departments, but also
between the subject departt\t 1ts on the one hand and the training . chool, along
with the professional divi. ions on the other. Hitherto each academic department has been a law unt6 it elf a lone, with strong emphasis upon demarcations.
'l'he teachers college ,lrongly point out that leat·n ing ituations in real lif;;!
arc not separated 011 c(lmpa rtmentali zcd by subject matte r boundaries, or
textbook pages, or lecture outlines. Such boundary lines contribute to the
artificiality of collq~ feaching and ignore the philosophy that teaching and
learning should be 1\s real and as natural as possible, and in order to be such,
ea<'h act of lcarni l~ invoh·cs many subjl·ct maltcr clements taken from many
differe nt acndcm· fjclds. These cl ements should not he teased apart but learned
togelhe r. A CL'
section of hisl·ory may involve some sociology, some ccon_omi rs, son1e l{< ¢raphy, some <"ivies, son1e English, and C\'Cn further connotations.
Breaking Down

j
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So, the em ph~ sl iu a teachers college is awny from highly <lill'erentiated
subject matter, a11 ~
·pm lhc trend toward more a11d more ::.pecialization .

J).. new departure is sensed in the professional orien-

Orientation

t frol of academic courses. Such profe:.sional orientation

is t tined through greater correlation and intcg1·ation of
sub;l · matter. 'l'he co mmon obj ecti\'e becomes that of
preparing teache rs. lnst \l Jrs can poin t out wu.ys in which the ir subj ec ts
can be app r oac hed and m I nore meani ng ful throu g h other suuj ec t ma tte r.
They can e\'cn poi n t out ellA 1 •ls of approach t o other fields which their own
subj ects ma ke pos ible. 'l'h
·rparation of a n nit of sltbject 11utt ter by the
student teacher with the coop 'lttT\on of the critic and the acad emi c instructor
is orienting to the nth degr ee. n this con nection it may be poin t ed out that
some leachcrs colleges ha,·e a bol\ )1 (.[ their tleparlmenl~:> of education and ha,·e
set up an organization cal li ng J().r ~~ \ edu calwnal cxp e t·t in each academ ic d epartment that methodology may 4 \\ell ta ken care o f in the actual conte:Lt
of the {i·cing situatio n. 'l 'hrough s ' ·I ·t proce~>s t he re will llC\'Cr uy any contnulictio n be twee n the 1ni nciplcs us&l \ aeadcmic classes and those given out
by Lhe de partment of ed un.ttlon and ll tl.· Lraini ng sc hool. ' Ve shall neve r fi nd
such an a nomaly as a dass being tau~h \>ne way, yet being to ld to teach in
u.no lher.
P a rti cu lar ly in i~ · field of science has eou rag:.! been
The Lecture
shown in a dcp a rtur~ 1' m the old plan of organi:t.ation.
Method
It is e ncouraging to find · •en science building:., con~truct
cd recently on teacher <·<'.lllegc campuses, that IHL\'e no
pro1'ision for lecture halls. Th is abandonmcu ¢f the tmdi tion nl science lee·
l ure i~:> regarded as quite sig nifi ca nt. T each e1, ~leges ha Ye rccogn izetl tha t
the lecture method docs not h armonize with th\\
wet· method s in ed u cation.
lt is cer tai nly no t in co nformity with lhe la t es t \ oso phy in teachi ng in t he
elementary school, yet e lementary teachers arc pn~)l to copy it because of its
con tant usc in the college organization. rl'he lcctr ~~ mcthocl has been defin ed
as a system of tra n sferring wor d s, fact , a nd ideas tqm the pages of th e instructor's n otebook to t he p ages of the student's not
ok, with a mini mum of
ml'n lal s t r ain or stimulation on the pn r t o f either pat·

Sensing the Responsibility of Teachers
College Faculties
T eachers in a t ea ch ers college ha\'C much more r espons i ity than tho e
in a libeml nrts college. The teacher s college can be n. mu ch
~e1· fo r ce, per
student, in social cons truc tion, than the libeml arts college.

teac her in a
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AND INFLU£N GE OF

T~ACH~RS COLL~G~ T~ACHJ;~S

A

A-Teachers colleg e teach er
A ' -Liberal art s college teacher
8-lndividual st udents in a teachers
college cl ass

8'....-IJidi vidua l student i n a li b eral ar ts
col l ege c lass
C 0'-H ome, comm unity and soci et y
p-pupi ls of student B.

teachers college is more or less dircctly;}nfluencing tho usands of young Jives.
The influen ce of a liberal a rts teachqt• ¥#tends but little beyond the students i11
his classes. This is represented d i adf ·~aticall.r above.
. .
The teflch ~f?:j college teacher must look clear through
TransmiSSIOn
his student i o the faces of t he f uture p upils of his
Line
studt"nts. ~nstructor in a teacher training in stitution
mu st de'~
·he p owers and capabilities of the students
.i ust as a liberal arts teacher 1 , but tllust do t his plus the moulding of the
fu tu re t eacher , im parti ng
ower t o teach. The s tudent in the teacher
train ing institution is a t~Jff.'bn e line, connecting the faculty with host s of
children. How. can the tJl,' ntission system best be imp ro \'cd so t hat the
teache r's message may re,n<'l its destination with greatest effecti ,·eness ? This
thought entails grave sol( anrl moral obligation s on the part of teachers college facul t ies . In a librJ,··~ , arts college, the objective i_s the individual student ;
in a teachers college, 1/:t objective is the t hirty future pupils of the student.
The liberal a rts q ~~ge even though it is engaged in t eacher t_ra.in ing~ h as
7
onl y one department;/ 'a ch mg teachers; the tea chers college has s1x, or e1ght,
or t en department ~ ehing t eachers.
I s it not fa~·r n to say t hat the individual wh ich the t eachers college
t ur ns out is bet · trained for tl te profession of teaching than the imlividual
which the liber, l},rts college tu rns out?
Each acad
{~ depa1·tmcnt in a teacher s college nul onl_y develo ps speciali~cd subjectter lcaming bu t also imparts p rofessional k nu wledgcs a nd

tv
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COMPARATIVE EFFECTIV~N~SS IN TRAINING TEACH~RS
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LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE

• SUBJ£CT-MATTER KNOW~§j)~E--------- --- • PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE "(~DlJI:ATIONAL PR IN C I PL~S, MnHODS, PRACTICES).
- - - - - = CORRElHION AND I NTE6R~l'ION WITH KNOWLE DuE IN RELATED FIElDS .

skil ls pertinent to t lmt su bj cct -matt,'J· ttnd in addition correlates and integrates its own subject-matter fi eld wihlt qt her field s of human endeavor.
Only one clepal'lment in a l iberal a· college is concer ned with leachcr
prepar a tion . The integratio u of a ll the subd{\ision:s of kn owledge into a uuifieu
and cohe rent wl wle is left to the ind ividwl.). . tudcnt in t he liberal a r ts sch ool.
This explain s the ques tion ma rk in the dia.~a above.

Teachers College Teachers Trained
in Teachers Colleg s
The t eachers college slant will be more pron . ced when t he faculties
of teacher t rain ing institutions have been t rained in ~ ·hers colleges. } aculty
pecialists in one field
member s trained in teachers colleges arc not such
that they arc unaware of i ts broa der r elationships.
nscqucntly, they arc
able to t ic up l1istory or a ny other su bject with its rei fl fields.
l\l a ny institut ions lta,·e masque t' < 1\,d u nder the name,
The
"teac h ~ rs college" while in actual fa~~ they wc t·c no more
Masquerade
th a n liberal arts schools in s pirit, pu~
e, and fun ctioning. Whe n a g-1·eatcr p r opo rti on of the ~~ulties of t each ers colleges !HLS been trained in ins titu tio ns tha t arc nduall1 f un ct ioning as
t eachers coll eges, then will a lung s tep JmYC UCCll take n lo ·, ·d a genuine
transformation in practice as well as in name.

gt\\
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T he greater proportion of tcfJAf!J ' r · college fac ulties
has U\!Cll trained in liberal a r t s
l r;cs wh ere often t he
immediate aim is to present in fo u 1011 t hat the student
will rcnlcmuer long enough to 1! :15 he fi nal cxa111 ination,
without much regard to the futu re usc of the info· 1 'on. It is only natu ral
that teachers ll'ho ha \'c gone to school in such an , t osphcrc would t each in
the same way, and thus foster one of the unncccsst\1' fvils of formal educati on,
- futile learning.
Pestalozzi enunciated ~h ' ,p r inciple that true education
is a "drawing out" a1fd not a "pouring in" process.
Drawing Oul:
1
. "
. tctte1u~rs
llow many acad em1c
arc mer el y " poun. ng m
and making little attempt tO "d raw out'' or develop capabil ities? Teachers colleges shou ld employ t ~tc}1crs who understand t his principle in education, and who put it into p ·~ tice in t heir classrooms.
Teachers ,college teachers should be (.J\1 to uch with recent trends in education, especially on t he elementary a1l(
co ndary lcYcls. T hen, a ntiquated
philosophies would be discarded. No $\H.lV situation would exist as academic
teachers, professionally uni nformed, (' tributing ve ry little to the ed ucation of prospect ive t eachers by their ltttempt to "pour in" a few facts which
may have no r elation to anything ~ls in the student's cu rr iculum and which
the student may never ha ,•e oocas1 v,P u e or teacl1.
Futile
Learning

«(

.
.
Tnbute l:o Lrberal
A rl:s School

B ecause
'f1c comparative youth of the teacher s coilege it has h gm necessary fo r t hem to dmw their staffs
from libe1• ~r ts schools. "\Vhat has been said above is
not with6t ' t he keenest appreciation of the many hundn' ds of teach ers, teaching ~Ay in the teachers colleges, graduates of libend arts schools, whose qi) t1' ·uctive thinking has been responsible fo r t he
dc,·clopmcn L of t he teacher
lieges and whose loyalty to the tcachcrs co llcgi!
idea is the g reatest p resqtt o.sset of t he t eachers college mo,·cmcnt.

t

I'

II

Adapting Instruction to Local Conditions
The local environment should determ ine, to a great
t'dcnt, t he specific content a nd t eaching cn1 ph asis oi
ncadcm ic courses. ::\l any teachers have had their instruction limited b_y textbooks, with little knowledge of rclatcJ
fi elds, and wi t~
, cjjf knowledge of the local ~; ituat i on in wh ich the subject matter is. to be . ~~~~ ted. The fact.rl tic:; of t~ache 1.'s colleges should rcga nl it as
my >mpod·~, 0 know the enmonment "' whoch the v•·oJuct of the colleg e
Know
Environment:
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will teach. A kl), ' dge of such environment will affect methods, subject
matter, a nd partic\llu·ly materials of instruction.
T he liberal arts 11 o·e pays lit tle a ttc11tion to the future enviro nment of
its studen ts; ma ny ~~
rs colleges are continually conscious of t he future
rural set-up. Craft cb: ~· s arc becom ing popula r in the fi eld of ar t. JewelrJ
craft might well b~ tau<rh in a liberal a rts college in an urban ccntet·, yet it
would be very impractio \ J a t eacher s college serving a poor rural area.
How much more practic
\\.would be for the t eachers college in such an
area to offer pottery and c' n?\' ntary cer a mi cs, utilizing native clays and !tomemade means of firing. B a!(l' ~')' and reed weaving, utilizing corn shucks,
native reeds and rushes, wou1'(\ bl\ a worthwhile activity for a teachers college
scning a poor r ural area.
'

An

~nriched Curriculum
slant, if it m tt~s anyth ing, means

T he teachers college
an en riched curriculum. It will r equire more subje
t ttc r and more materials than the
liberal arts program. The introduction o sp ecific methods courses offers opportunities for enrichment. The rcorga1y ta tion of purely academic cour. es,
extracting subject matter irrelevant to ~l tt\ ·c teachi ng purposes, and adding
subject matter of great potential value in
elementary a nd seco nda t·y fi elds
he curriculum in teachers colis a second opportunity for the enrichmen t
leges. Jn fact, we sec pos ·ibili t ies of a new gr u of textbooks in t he academic
c point of view. It is casily
fields particularly adapted to the t eachers co
conceivable that altogether a different textb
in biology is needed in a
teachers college from that which might be req · ~ in a liberal art s school.
The same is true in political science, in physics i~ chemistry, and in many
other fields.
The relationships which should exist between
academic departments
and t he train ing school are part icularly r ich in valu
hen it comes to building up a curriculum esp ecially suited to t he purposes £ cacher traini ng institutions.

• AGRICULTUR~ •
Courses in agriculture are taught in t hree types of
schools with entirely different purposes. In liberal arts
schools this subject i . cldo111 included, but when it is a
Arts
part of the curriculum it is a scie11ce and it is treat ed as
any other SCience from a culiuml, historical, and scientific viewpoint. The

Liberal

T~ACH~RS COLLI:G~

AGRICULTURE APPLIED
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instructor is not t eaching it as an avenue to a vocation, but merely as a part
of a well balanced program.
In a technical sch ool, such as a state agricultural
college, the objecti,·es ar c entirely different. H ere the
historical a nd cultural phases have only a small place,
the technical or scientific a very la rge place; but greater
still is sp ecialization. H ere the students prepare for animal husbandry,
Yeterinary work, special wo rk with .g rains, legumes, or other crops, and a
111)'l"iad of other pha. es. The college is developing a specialist who can become a community agricultural leader, a dairy king, a county agent, an experiment station worker, or a horticulturist.

Agricultural
College

Specialization is not the purpose of the courses in
agriculture in a teachers college. The instruction is giYcn
to help the ordi nary rural teacher as well as the instructor
in a g rade school to give to his community knowledge
which will raise t he standards of farming. He cannot hope to start radical
changes, but through the boys and girls t o disseminate the kno"Wledge
"Which "Will render farm life a little more profitable, a little less cheerless,
and "Which "Will perhaps add a little dignity to that most independent of
all vocations. The teachers college teacher must instruct in the t ype of
farmin g which is best adapted to t he surrounding communities whether it be
Ji,·estock, wheat, corn, tobacco, or cotton. He must instruct in marketing,
budgeting, rotating of crops, overhead costs, usc of proper equipment, and at
the same time he must avoid the ideal condi tion which is unattainable and not
practical in the poorer sections.

Teachers
College

A tcnchcrs college supplies t he type of training best
Adaption to
adapted t o the r egion in which most of its graduates will
Community Needs teach. If in an arid region it teaches dry farming or
irrigation; if in a cotton belt it teaches crop rotation
and measures to prevent impoverishment of the soil. In other regions small
grains, livestock, and dairying are stressed, as t he need may be. The student,
then, profits by receiving his trainin,g in the r egion in which he will tench and
therefore the pupils, too, profit by h avng a teacher tra ined in their locality.

·BIOLOGY •

[

The study o.f the out side of animals z~·ith its emphasis
on habits and habitats should 1·eplacc the study of the
insides of animals rcith its structural implications.

]

I n order that 'I e nHt)' clcl·elop the teachers college
lant in biology we must fi rst consider the pur poses
that the biological l!cienccs fulfil in lhe teache r colleges,
secondary an cl elcmcnlar.r school . T hese purposes may
be briefly summa r j;ted thu :
1. ..\ ppreciation and usc of the cientific mdhod
~.
D cnlopmcnt of the ability to find enjoyment in one· ... -.urrounding
:3. ~\ pprecintion of need for con~enation
4. rtilization of material and forces of nature
5. C'ompr ehcn. ion of the broader cientific concepts which tend to di pel
~~~ perstition and modify thought rcndions

Why
Biology

INSIDES- CONVENTIO NA L COURSE

OUTSIDES- TEACHERS COLLEGE COURSE
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The type of material offered in a h•achers college
should be quite different from that given in an arts college, because the teachers college student is planning to
teach biology and nature study in the secondary and
elementary schools, and the student:, are and should be much more in tere ·tecl
in the plants and animals in their ent:iTonment than they aTe in detailed
anatomical knowledge conce rning the e same organisms. The high school
teacher is very apt to give t he same type of mater ial to his student s as that
which he obtained in his college clas es. Therefore, lhe teachers college
cour ·es in biology should stress the type of materia l most applicable to secondary and elementary school usc. It W'ould , therefore,
L
be right and proper to minimiz-e
AInsides or Outsides the dissection type of course
...!.
W'here the student learns mu ch
\
of Animals
I
~
concerning the insides of animals
~
I
and to emphasize the natural history type where
~ fT.
~
he learns much concerning their outsides. That type
of biology which st resses natural h istot·y will mean much
more to the average student in later life as he will
FIRST - HAND
KNOWLEDGE
be continually coming in con tact with his environment.
1
I'his will be even more appar ent with the shortening of
the working day and week. The de,·elopment of an interest in natural history, then, can be considered as
training fo1· leisure.
A coune in zoology should conStudy Living
si1> t of a :,mallcr amount of laboraSECOND- HAND
tory work on type forms and a
Forms
KNOWLEDGE
more gene rous allotment of time to
be used in making intimate studie~ of Tiring individu als. Knowing1 the habits of
an organism one can more p r operly appreciate the mo r phological adaptations
which determine or a rc the r esult of its mode of living. As a resu lt it would be
commendable to have living animals in the laboratory for intimate study.
Keeping n balanced aqua rium will teach the ind ividual fir t hand much more
than listeni ng to a number of lecture-;. Properly caring for a squirrel, racroon.
opposum, or rabbit will enable the tudent to obtain flr<;t hand in formation
concerning the needs of the indi\'idual.

Choice of
Materials

l

-

Spring Peepers

Rather than spend a month in the laboratory on a
detailed dissection of the frog, how much better would
it be t o spend several honrs of t!tut time watc hing, o~
servmg, and becoming acquainted with frogs and other

•
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amphibia during the IH·ccding -.cason. It i., doubtful whethet· there i , anything
in nature more intcre,ting than a trip
to a pond or mar~h when the Yariou.
amphibi1t arc laying their egg->. If one
..:::.::.~~··~". '•
ha-, heard a Hyla gi1·c its mating call and
...'.. 4'11• " 0
watched its antics, he will look forward to
LITTLE :..:-..:,. . ·
-~ - ·.
the fiJ·.,t warm day-. of !>pring in order that
he may again watch and listen for the::.c
OF THIS
MUCH OF THIS
::.mall an itmttcd bits of amphibian life.

d'~\~-52--~

~

~~~~ ,

A ,tud.r of int.ccb. in their habitat will tell us much
('Onccrning their food habih, period~ of abundance, and
other cluuaderi.,tic-. and ''ill enable one to appreciate the
nu-iou., types of control tllC!hUl'Cs as <.afcguard to agriculture. In cds arc more abundant than anv other class of animal and ;,hould
properly receive more emphasis lhan the lc..,::. common groups.

Insects
o r Man

A botanY course ltould stress, not structures and functions alone, but an
acquain tunc~ with the ftoTa of the regiOn which ·hould be an integral part
of the work.
Courses in ornithology, field zoology, entomology,
local florn, and nature -.tudy a rc all important courses
fot· the biology tudcnt in the teachers college. Hi tology,
morphology, anatomy, and embryology arc much lc important and should not be greatly empha&izcd. These la ... t mentioned courses,
howeYcr, may be con~idered n•ry important in a liberal art.. college.

Selection
of Courses

Native Fauna
and Flora

The type of material oll'crerl
in the biological cour~cs ;,hould
depend upo n the geographical
location. T hus in K entucky it wou ld not be ju tillable to ~pend a grcnt deal of t inte on the echinoderms
when thi · phylum i lacking in our fauna. Xccdlc~~ to
say, tht.• group mu ... t be di,cu :.eel from the !>tandpoint
of relationship . but other form in the Yicinity are
more dc . . crving of intimate tudy. If we lived bj' the
sea" c would be much more concerned with the group
and 11 ould naturally cmpha izc it to a murh greater
extent. T igers, lions, elephants, nnd kangaroos nrc
not fitting topics for emphasis in the l:nitcd Stales, as they are not native to

,.''...."II
'!

-fii·
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hole bored in it. A g_yro!.cop e can be obtained from a physics supp ly company for $18.00. On e may be purchased at a t en-cent store
that will serve just as well.

Physics of
Every Day Life

In like manner many of the law ' of phys ics
can be demons lrated by using apparatus fo und
in the home 11 hich is therefor e familiar to tl1e
s l ndcnt. 'l'hc trans formatio n of electrical energy into heat can be illustrated
by a chea p om•-dolla1· electric iron. S imi larly the tel ephone can serve to
demon s trate clcdro-magnctic induction. A ~ imple beam can
be used to demon;,tra te the laws of the le,·cr, a nd a spring
from the scr een door will sen e for the law of elasticity. ~\ •
home made electric motor which may cost ten cents will "n11tke A,
Yi\'id to the pupil tht. mechaniC's of thi~ p icc·e of machinery.
Phy ics as it is t aught in a teacher s co1lege
emphasize those laws which a rc within the exp erience of the average t eache r and applicable
to the community in which he will teach. For example, in a liberal arts school the emphasi may be on t clcYision for aviators,
turbine transformers and dynamos for engineers, and X -R ay for pre-medics,
while in the tca('hcrs collcge these topic. will h ave little place. Inst ead, t ht>
emphasis will be upon various deYices a bout th<!
home, t he lel'cr in li fting weights, the wiring of a
doo1· bell, the making of a drop c01·d, the use of
pulleys in hayforks in a rural community, or repair, on simple electrical appar atus a s the electric
iron or sweeper in place where electricity is used.
I n addition to the home t opics, t he tudent who is
planning to teach in a r mal school must rna ·te t·
the factors of ventilation and heat as t hey pertain
lo hi-; ~chool build ing.

Turbine or Elect:ric Iron
X-Ray or Hayfork

The phys ics cour,e in a t eacher, college differs
from that in ot her chools Lccansc of t he different pla ceSummary
ment of cmphasi · in the content, the simplct· forms of apparatus, the type of ex perinlcnts used to illustrate the Yarious laws, a nd the method~ of in::; truction 11 hic h arc uS L'd to prepat·c the student to teach others.

·MATHEMATICS •

[

Rationali::Mion of all mathematical concepts i1
necessary in a teachers college in 01·der that they 11WJJ
be lz[cidly demonstmtcd in fnture class 1·ooms.

]

I n order that we may achieve the teaehers college
i>lant in mathematic , we must first con~idcr comparatiYe
nlikc the liberal arts college which
aims and objectives.
is training future engineers, a r chi tects, a rtists, sc ientists,
ale ·men, and scholars, the t eachers college has one definite purpo~>c, the training of teache rs. 'Vith this objective c\·er before her, !>he must provide not only
adequate subject m atter, but also a professionali:z,ation of such subj ect
matter, methods of instruction that can be imitated and modified, motivating
de,·ice , bibliographie of ourcc materials, and rationalization at every step.
Comparative
Objectives

The libeml arts schools arc more concerned wilh cuitural phases and skill in ma n ipulation. T he teachers college provide the former and to a lc ser degree the latter,
but arc more interested in the "cany oYer" into future
classrooms. With thi;, last poin t kept uppermost, the cou rses in mathematics
arc planned to provide the historical ettiug, they a re illustrated by practical
me!> from everyday life, they arc connected with science, astronomy, sociology,
and other fi elds, and thc_y arc present ed b_y instruclors who at all times use
the be. t possible methods in order that t he tudcnts may gain , .j ion and power.
Culture or
Rationalization

Teachers col lege instructors must r ationaliz e
all mathematical processes, as "t he why" is of
utmost importa nce.

Libera l arts sc hools may prepare
people f o r business life w h ere the
process is more im port ant tha n the
underlying reason.
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Astron omy, a mathematical science, must be taught
front
the appreciation angle in order that the potential
Astronomy
teacher lllay know mo re abo ut t he beaut y of the hetwenly
bodies and the manner in which he can open the eyes of
his fu tu re students than abo ut the t echn ical side of tl te study, for example
the numbe1· of arc degt·ees between cons tcllations.
Calculus,. as t aught in a teachers college, should be
giYen as the beaut iful unfo lding and summation of the
mathcntatical concepts a nd processes of previous courses.
It sho uld lut\'C for its purpose the inspiration of st udents
which will enable them to sec the entire field of ma thematics as a whole, beautiful
in its entir ety and worthy of the time to be spent in t eaching it.

Calculus

At the same time that these academic subjects arc
being taught wi t h the aid of a variety of methods and
a wealth of rnate rinl~, the teac hers college instructor must
be cm·iching th e course with cUlTen t eYen ts f rom the Ya t
fields of science and mathematics. Although t housands of years ha\'e been
occupied with the development of mathematical
symbols and rules, and a lth ough the subject s
haYC now been united into an exact science, yet
there is constant change through n ew discov,
eries. Einstein's " Theory of R elativity" startled
the thi11king world an d started a chain of research
which is still in progress. Now he again excites us
with the st atement that pi, t he relation of cir cumfe rence a nd diameter, is not always 8.1~159+ ot·
'22/ 7 as we lise it, but tha t its value depends upon the
speed of rotation. The late Dr. ::H ichclson of the University of Chicago made
astounding discoYeries in mathematics and science. Aviation has disclosed the
fact that in spite of our knowledge that a straight line is the shortest distance
between t wo points, ttn aviator in Canada who desires to fly due west can find
a shorter r oute by flying north, west and back south. This can be proved
mathematically by spheri cal geometry. The burden of the spread of such
n ew ideas docs not lie with the liberal arts college where t he fact s would
reach only that generation, but vvith the t eachers college where information
p roceeds in an endless chain through student t eachers, to future class room!>
and lar ge groups of children .
New Discoveries
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Another difference in the responsibility of the t eachers
college is the fact that the students aTe not a select group
who take mathematics because they like it. They must
take it to enable them to teach in elementary or secondary
school s. They must be taught by remedial measures when necessary and by
methods which will prepare them for the levels of their future work. Since
most students imitate their favo rite instructors, the latter must always be
alert to present only tho e classroom traits which arc worthy of imitation.
They must use methods suitable to lower levels without weakening their instruction in higher courses.
Influence of
Instructor

In mathematics we have shown th at the teachers college fulfils a definite mis ion by means of profe sionalized
subject matter, enrichment of the courses, careful choice
and variety of method and material· , appreciations, current eYents, cultural background, historical data, motivating devices, and at
all times r a tionalization, with the added values derived from experience in the
laboratory school under expert supervision.
Summary

• I-IISTORY •
Th e social science instructor in the feath ers college ••·lw in siHts that history is hist or.IJ regardless of where it is taught and
tlwt it should be presented in exfU'tl!J the same manner as in the
liberaL a rts college rests his case on a j'auH .IJ assumption and ignores the aims of the teacher training institntions. H e assw11es
that the reception of i nj'ormation automatically carries 7vi th it
the ability to teach. II e further miHses flu r~ims of the teacher.~
college rc/~en he fails to percei1·e that hi.~ social science prognun
must differ from that oj' the a rt s and srience college in the follor;:ing re8pects: ( 1) th e cour.~es offered, (2) the material content of the cou1·ses selected, (:3) the distribution of emphasis on
subject matter, ( -±) th e interpretation of subject matter, an ,z
(5) t h e instructional methods used.

I n analyzing the tea('hing of hi~:>torr in a teachers college, as contra ted with that in the arts and science college, three factors shou ld be taken under consideration:
the material presented, t he method of instruction u ed,
and lhe use of equipment a nd apparatus. Attention shall now be directed to the
first of these factors, i. e., t he material pre~e ntecl .

Analysis of
the Problem

...\.general discussion of an analy:-.i:. of the material presented in the hi-,tor~·
courses might proYe confusing. A cleare r co ncepti on of the question may be
gained by con. iclering it from four point~ of view. First, the courses offered
by the social science depart ments of a teachers college may differ from tho e
in an arts a nd science college. Second, 1t pa rticular course offered in both
... chools may differ somewhat in m aterial content. 'l'hird, assuming the cour e
and the material within the course to be identical in the teachers college and in
the arts and science college, there may be a diffe rence of distribution of em,
phasis on the material presented. Fonrth, assu ming points one, two, and
three to be identical in the two colleges, t here may be a diffe1·ence in
approach to or interpretatio n of the !>Ubject matter selected.
In selecting the courses to be presented in a tea chen
college common sense dictates that those courses 'ih all he
selected which will most ltdequately fulfil th e needs of the
student. It must be kept in mind that the student of the
teachers college is going out to t each young people who hHYc not chosen, and
in mnny cases will not for some t ime choose, their life's work. The teacher of
these ~~o ung people then sh ould be equipped to clircd them toward any or all

The Selection of
History Courses
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fields of interest.
T herefore, the co urses offered in the teachers college
should not be highly sp ecializ,ed.
F or example, a cour!lc in R oman I m1Jerialism has n o p lace in a teachers college. That such a course ma_y be interesting is true, and if the student had un limited time at his d i~posal no doubt
the course would be of benefit to hilll. IIowcyer, since the time of the student
on the campus is limited a nd since st udents rarely earn more than the required credits for a teaching certificate or a deg1·cc, sqch a course, if taken,
would rc ult in the neglect of some more general course. " 'h ilc the student"s
degree of knowledge might haYc been increased by the course the extent of hi
knowledge wou ld ha\'c been relatiYcly limited. The prospectiYe teacher is,
to the ext ent that the range of his knowledge is limited, less a ble to direct hi..,
future students into the Yarious fields. That this course should not be offered
in a teacher s college docs not n ecessarily mean t hat it should be offer ed in an
a rts a nd sc ience college ; however, there is more j us tifi cation in the latter
;.chool than in the teachcn, college.
I n every history cour;,e the t eacher
the problem of limiting the material. There a rc t wo pos~iblc courses open
to the t eacher here. H e may entirely
delete some of the materia l which
might properly be in the course, or he may introduce and
rccogni7.e certain material and greatly emphasiz.e other .
lie will probably do both.

The Selection of
Material Within
a Course

ha~

It i here that we sec an essenti al difference between the
teacher::. college and the art a nd science college. The a rts
and science college assumes that the student has obtain ed
cer tain information on the lower levels which may serve as
a background for the courses on t he higher Jeycls. T he arts
and science instr11 cto r will haYe a tendency to omit material
which has already been met by the stude1;t. Or, he may introduce into his cour~e much of the material already met by
the student, but lay s pecial emphasis on the new material.

Boone would be
emphasi zed mo re
than Nero in a
Kentucky
teach·
ers college histo·
ry class.

The teachers college course which sim ply re-hashed the
material which the student has ahead r met on the lowc1·
levels would obviously neglect the cult~nd and scholarship
aims of the t eachers college. To ignore that material, howcYer, would be to
ignore the professio nal aim of t he college. The teachers college cour se in
histor.lJ must, therefore, include not onl.11 tl1e material which the student has
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already met on the lo<cer le·vels as a pupil and which he will again 111eet as a
teacher, but al.w new mate1·ial u:hich ;cill contribztte to the students cultzo·al
deulopment.
In determining the approach to, or interpretation
Interpretation
of, a pal"ticular history course the arts and science instructor can be guided by no particular rule. In the past,
of Material
it is true, practichlly all instructon. took the poli tical approach. T oday, however, there is no set rule. Each in tructor arbitrarily
adopts the interpxetation which suits himself.

The teacher of history on the lower levels has no way of knowing the
future work of his pupils. The pupils of a high school class will probably enter
various fields Qf enterprise. It would then be clearly a mistake fo r that teacher
to emphasize the economic, the political, or any other pnrticzd,aT approach.
H owever, one aspect of the pup il's future life is definitely known to every
teacher. That is, he knows that each o ne of his pupils will become n. citizen
with the right of suffrage. Therefore, while any one of the already named
approaches to or interpretations of history wi ll be applicable to only a part
of a particular class, an ethical or citi:z;enship approach will apply to all
studl•nts of the class.
If t his in terprctation is to be given to the pupils
the lower levels, where is the teacher himself to reon
Citizenship
ceive this interpretation if not in a teachers college?
Approach to
The question will naturally arise- just what is an ethic&!
History
or citizenship approach? Defore attempting to define the
term one fact should be made clear: no one approach can
po, ibly be used for all the problems arising in a history class. ·w here :1.
problem is primarily an economic one or a political one it should be o interpreted. But wherever a p roblem has an_y citizenship or ethical implications they should be recognized. And wherever any one of several ilnterpretations may be used the citizenship one should be ern[phasi:::ed fo1• the reasons already g iven.
To illustrate the possibilities of this idea cer tain inciPractical
dents from a general course in United tates history may
be examined. First, we may examine the T ea Act of 1773
Application
which was followed by the Boston Tea Party. Certainly
this e\'ent is not without its political and economic aspects. The political
science or economics students can readily interpret it from their own points
of view. I ndeed, neither of these approache should be ignored in the teachers
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college class. But neither should be emphasized. The point of emphasis should
be rather on the citizenship approach.
In applying this approach to the Tea Act and the Tea Party the followjng conditions must bt recognized:
1. The Tea Act was pas ed two year before the H evolutionar_y " Tar began and, therefore, must be regarded as a peace- time event.

2. According to already established laws and political theory the
government was violating no person's "rights."
3.

Briti~>h

The Tea Party was not attended by reputable citizens.

The teachers college is only incidentally interested in the economic aspects
of this problem. But with the above stated conditions in mind an important
lesson in citizenship may be drawn, eYen though it may subtract from the
much lauded aim of teaching nationalistic patriotism. The history teacher
will do well to point out that mob action is unjustifiable and that the destruction of property is wrong.
The evil results of law-breaking has never been better illustrated than in
the en e of t he Hamilton-Bun duel. 'l'he act and the conditions l::•ading to
and r esulting from it may be approached from various angles. The citizenship appronch, howe,·er, is of utmost importance. Here were two men engaged
in an illegal act. As a result they both fell on the heights of " Teehawken,the one with n mortal wound in his breast, the other with a mortal wound in
his reputation.
Any number of cases may be added to the two above. However, enough
has been said to illustrate the possibilities of the citizenship approach to
hi tory. lL is felt that this approach needs no defense. One ha only to
read the newspapers to be convinced of this. 'Vith lynchings and kidnappings
occurring rrgularly few will doubt the importance of in:.tilling ocial r esponsibility and good citizenship in the students.

It would be foolish to say that there is any best
method of teaching hi tory. The desirable method will
vary according to the instructor, the class, and the probof Methods
lems under consideration. In the arts and science course
the in tructor n.nd the class will be constant factors. The problems will be
the only variables. The range of methods used will be determined by the
variable, i. e., in the arts and scie11ce cour se, by the problems under consider:ttion. In the teachers college course the same determining factors are present.

Greater Variety
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However, there is one important difference. H ere only the instructo1· is a constant factor. Both the class nnd the problems a rc Yariablc~. This can easily
be understood when it is recalled that the members of the teachers college arc
potentia l t eachers who will meet a wide variety of condit ions in thci1· own classrooms. ,iV.ith this in mind it is obvious that there should lJe (t grutter va riety
of methods used in the teacltr'rs college course tlwn in the art.~ and uience
COll1'Se.

1-liSTORY IN TI-l~ MAKING

Th e t eachers college product, because of h er broad and general train·
ing , is able to use Byrd's expedition t o correlat e and integ r at e geo•
graphy and science with history.

It will be obscncd that the reference to methods has
Professionalization been to tlwse actually used in the particular course in
not Methodology que ·tion. It must be distinctly understood that th is does
not 1/lC(ut the introduc tion of a formal objective tudy of
methodology into the subject matter course. To the extent that this is done
the course cease to be history and becomes education. All that has been said
re ts on the assumption that students will teach as they have been taught.
In the usc of equipment and material aid, t he a1·ts and cicncc in truetor will choose that equipment which will most occumtely illustrate the prob-
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lem under consideration. Accuracy is of course important in the teachers college course. HoweYer, accuracy in illu trating a particular problem is not
the only consideration here. The maps, charts, etc., used in a teachers college
hi::.tory class should be, o far as it can be done without a great sacrifice of
accuracy, of a kind available to schools throughout the state. A home-made
map of the United States may not be quite as accur ate as one which is bought.
It probably will not be as attractiYe. However, if reasonable care is taken,
one may be made by the instructor or the students which will be adequate.
This i also true of charts and graph of vario us k inds. T he teachers college
::.tudent who does work of this kind not only learns history by this process, but
lze is prepct?·ecl to obta·in such 1naterials at ·e ery little cost in his futu1·e wo 1·T.:
as a teache1-.

A

¥ ffi1
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Howe,·er, in the teacher:. college the particular ~>tudcnt is not the whole l>tory.
The importance of this h·incl of teaching in the t cctchers college will be increased
by the number of pupils u:ith whom the student will come in contact when he
becomes a teacher.

·w ith re pect to the methods of presenting political
science to the teachers college cla l> not much can be added
to what has already been aid of the method of presenting hi~tory. At one time o r ano ther during a course the
teachrr sh ould give thr student s benefit of cve1·.1; method whiclt he k·nows to be
efj'ectir:e. The teacher ean only hope that the . tudent will in hi~ own teaching,
choo ·e the method or method which will be ... t mt·et hi problems.

Methods of
Instruction

Use of Equipment and
Material Aids

E\'erything that hns been said about the use of
equipment and apparatus in pre. enting history in the
teacher~

college ran he repeated in the presentation of
political science. Such chm·t s and graphs as ar c used
should, so far as practicable, be made by the stzulent.v. Thel:.e will ordinarily
be equally as effective fh tho"e pun·ha-,ed, and the training recei,·ed by the student is two-fold; he rcceit·es a better knou:lcdge of the ideas portrayed by the
ehart, a nd he has learned to make raluable apparatus at lt nominal cost and
ha~ thus added to hi Yalue a~ a teacher in a ,chool b}';,lem where the re i little
money to be had for purchn-,ing equipment.

"'"

,

• ~CONOMICS •
[

The teacher is the member of no industrial )
economic yroup, ,1;et he can telL succe,~sj'ul business
men ho<~· to economically finance their .vchools and
tlw11 relic-re all groups of rw unnecessary ftu· burden.

Economic is a ubject that has held a relatively unimportant position in the curricu lum of lhe teachers colleg<'. One reason fot· thi, is t hal so long a it was called
political econom_,. it ''liS studied along with political
science.
ince the eparntio n of t he two fields the re ha · bt·en a tendency to
recognize t he di,·i..,ion by ·imply deleting economics and placing more empha-..i.,
on the politicaln-,pects of politico-economic questions.

The Status
of Economics

Before going any further it ~-.houlcl be pointed out
that there i.., and cun be no sharp dividing point between
economics and political science on the one han(( and economics and commerce on lhe other. T his fact must be
kept in mind in selecting the economic~; cour es to be offered in the tcache1·-..
college. In selecting tl 1c cout·st•s, again, the futu r e occupation of the ,tudent ·
must be kept in mind. A large portion of the students in an arts and science
college "ill become bu-,ine"- mt•n and 11 omen. Course" -..hould be elected which
will fit them for that 11ork.

G eneral Nature
of Courses

I n an art nnd cicnce college there may be as much
j u;,tification for offering a cour~e in "Corporation Vinance" as, fo•· example, a course in " Public F inunce". I n
the teachers college the latter course ill more important.
) ! any of the studenh of a n arts and ~cience college 11 ill become business men
and women, and ull of them wi ll be citizen . It ma)' be a,.,bumed that none of
the studen t s in the t<'nchers college will engage in bu ines,.. yet all will be
citizens. The cour::.e in "Cot·poration Finance" represents largely an individual p r oblem in eco nomics. T~e course in " Publi c Fina nce", on t he other
hand, represents problem which arc the concern of all citizens .

Selection
of Courses

•

The arts an d science student then will be equally in terested in studying
"Corporation Finance" and "Public F inance". The teachers college student
i interested in the former only in o far as it p •·c~-.cnt-. problems of public
control, and this information may be obtained in a general cotn· e in economic.:; .
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'l'bc con iden1tion which guides the selection of ceonomics cour se:. to be offer ed in a tcnchcr l> col lege will also
determine the selection of material to be presented within
a pnrticular course and the distribution of em phasis on
materia l selected. T he introductory cour;.,c in economic may be chosen to
illustrate these con-.iderations.

Selection of
Material

A ge neral course of t his kind will, as its t itle implies,
sene lo introduce the student to the various problems
o[ economics. Thi, course will include (to name three
p a rts) such qu estions as economic principles, problems of
trans portation, and labor problem~. The !>ection on "principles'' will include
such material as is necessary for an understanding of the p roblems of economics, i. e., the laws of supply a nd demand, marginal u tility, etc. This material 'must be presented with equ<tl emphasis in both the teachers college and
the art.~ ancl science college.

Distribution
of Emphasis

The teachers college course will differ f rom the m·ts
and science course with 1·espect to the oth er phases. In
Point of View
study ing transpo r tation the arts and science student will
be interested in the ques tion from the st andpoint of, "How
would a new roa d a il'ect my business if I were a merchant?", and " H ow would
it affect t he value o£ my property if I were a property owner?" T he teachers
college student should take the viewpoint of society, i. e., "Should a new road
be built ? ·w ould it not be better for the state t o s pend its money on something
else ? "\Vould t he benefits to the stale be g reater i£ a new road were built
elsewhere?"'

It may be assumed that the arts and scien ce s tudent is interested in the
problems of labor from the poin t of view of the employer. R elati,·el:r few
college students become common laborer s. The aTts a nd science stude nts will
want to know i f higher wages, sho rter hours, and better working condi tions
bring greater efficiency and , ther efore, greater profit . If so . he will regard
these obj cctives as being desirable; if not, undesirable.
The t eacheTs college stun t'nt, on the other hand, may grant that the improved conditions of labor do not always yield greater profit to the employer
and yet in sist that the obj ecti ves nrc de irablc. The sociall y minded personand certainly
the t eacher mus t be-o;ccks to dete rmine what policies will brino•
0
the great est social gain a nd not simply the greatest benefit to a particular
group.
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A foundation stone of :~.merican democracy has been
that the tlln totnl of social satisfaction will be gr eater if
The Teacher Repre-c, cry indi,·idual will, within certain broad limits, work
sents no Particular tow~rd his own welfare. This has ineYitably led to class
Economic Group conflict. T he arts and science student is, therefo1·e, intcrc;,tcd in the problems of his group. On the othct· hand
the teacher belongs to no econ omic gr oup . H e is
the t each er or leader of all groups and mu l, ther efore, be equally acquainted and sym path~ti c wi th all poin ts of view.
~\::.

to t he usc of equipment and apparatus a nd the

Use of Equipment met hods of instruction in clas es in economics in a teacher ·
and Apparatus
colll·ge, litllc can be added to what has already been said
regarding history and political . cience. The equipment
selected may di!T'cr slightly from t hat of the a rts a nd science cla~s. The teacher
of the latter will a~> umc that the student is acquainted with simple credit instruments, such as checks and notes. The teaC'hcrs college tudent is just as
ca pablc of understanding the usc of these instruments, but he must r eceive
the knowledge in such a way that he can pa~s i t on to pupils on the lower
levels. 'l 'he tea chers college instructo1· .~hould, therefore. illustrate these idea~
·with equipment tchich nwy be userl on the lou:er levels. Thi s will nece sitate the
u e of some charts which would be unnecessary in nn arts and science class.

• SOCIOLOGY •
[

'J'l! e teacher is a I:ital factor in remor:ing 1/lllii.IJ
social ills by correcting tlwm at their point of o1·igin.

11.

JI

Application of the teachers college slan t to t he ~tudy
of ,ociology i ~ made difficult u.r the fact that it has ne,·er
Sociology
been adequately defined. E. H.. A. Sclig111an, in his introduction to the Encyclopedia of the Social S cienceli defines
it as "an endea,·o t· to lay bare the foundation::; of' all liYing together, to elucidate the Jaw 11hich lie at the basi of :-.ocial intcnour~e." This defi nition j~
obYiou,ly all-inclu:,il'e. It will include both eco nomics and political ciencc.
H oweYcr, it is not intended that the courses of t he soc iology department duplicate those of the economics and political science departments. T herefore, to
understand t he content of college ociology courses it will be well to observe
fir t what is not included. Those problems which arc primarily political or
economic belong to the departments of political science and economics r espedi,·ely. All other social problems may be included in the sociology department. T he study of r acial conflict s. for example, is neither p rimarily economic nor political, yet it cannot be ig nored in the study of social problem-.
Likewi e t he relation of education to crime cannot be ignored. Both may be
included in t he department of sociology.

What is

·w i th a n almost limitless suppl.y of coztrses which might p roperly be included in the department, the fir,t t a-,k of the college is to ,elect the courses
which will best meet the needs of the student. Tmmecliatclr differen ces will a rise
between the art a nd science school and the tearhe1·s c~llcge.
A cou rse in '·Child "\Velfa rc., has a very definite place
in the teac hers college cnnirulum. It may or may not
be ofi'ercd in an nrb and science college. The teachers
college can be ~>ll t'e that its students will come in contact
with many children. The arts and ~:>cicncc college does not haYe t his assurance.
This case is so ob1·ious that no more need be said of .it.

Selection
of C ourses

There i .~ another difference, howcYcr, which is not
quite so ob1·ious. This difference r elates to the universality
of the problem to be c· hosen. Si nce the primary aim of
to Environm ent
the arts and science colll'ge is cultural, the courses offered
may relate to problems which are general, but which IH\I'C no particular ref-

Courses Adapte d
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crcncc to the localitie iu which the tudents live. The contrary is true of a
teachers college. T o illu b·ate this dill'crcn cc a p a rticular locality should be
cho:.cn, and the state of Kentu cky, which is primar ily an agricultu r al st ate,
will scrl'c this purpose. The arts and sc·icncc ins tructor will probably giye
equal attention to all phases of K entucky social problems, while the teacher::.
college in Kentucky, on the contntry, knows that a large proportion of it,;
students will bccom_e ci,·ic leaders in the ru ral sections of the st ate. Therefore,
more time 1nay properly be spent on the problems relating to ruml society than
on those 1·elating to u.rban society. Thus, a course in " Rural Sociology" ha"
a defini te pll\c.c in the curriculum of lhc Kentucky teacher:. college and may or
may 110t ha\'c ::.o import ant a place in the arts and ~c; i cn ce college .
.Another importa nt difference between the teaching of
sociology in th e two institutions is seen in the selection
of material within a particular cour~e and the distribution
of emphal>is. It may be des irable, for example, for both
the arts and science and the t eachers colleges to offer a course in "Criminology".
IIo\\·e,·cr, there will be some differ ence" in the material content and di stribution of empha is within the course. For the 1:mkc of illustration the colll' e
may be divided into two major divisions,-adult criminology a nd ju,venile delinqncnce. The arts and science class will be equal ly interested in both of
these phases of the problem. 'l'he tea chers college cla ss will be mOTe interested
in juz·cnilc delinqucnce. The r ea sons for this difference arc obvious. To the
aYemge citizen ( Lhe arts and scil• ncc student) they arc simply two social problems. :'\eilhcr is more important than the olhe r. The teachers college student
will lut\·e an opportunity which i~ cleniccl the a rt ~> and science :.tudcnt for di;,co,·ering and correcting many of the cau~cs of ju,·cnile delinqucn cc. The
ratio of importance of a dult criminology to juvenile del inqucnce in the rase
of the arls and ~cience student is one to one. In th e ca~e of the teacher:. college '>tuclcnt it is one to "X'' ("X" bei ng the number of pupils with whom
the :.tudent will come in contact as a t eacher).

Selection
of Material

..

•

Ther e is a derided difl'eren c·l• between the general approach to sociology in the two type of colleges . It ic;
the same difference that ex ists between two phases of the
practice of medicine. ,\ t one time the medical profcssiou
concerned i tself ma inl y with the control of diseases which
occurred. H cn·ntly th e t endency has been to try to prevent th e occurrence of th e d iseases. :U ost arts a nd sc-ienc·e colleges a rc sat isfierl
to r ecognize and point out th e m enn~ of controlling certain social problems .

The Teachers
College
Approach
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The teachers college, on the contrar.IJ, ftd,·cs the position that man.IJ social prolJlems are n.ot inc1:itable mul cau be prcc:cnfctl b,lj cclucoliou. The tcachrrs col
lege studen t will be p t·imarily in teres ted in causes m ther than efrccts. If he
can get at the caut.cs of many of tlw !iorial problems he will find a way of pre·
venting them. The oppo t·ttmilie:-. in thi,; di rection are directly iu proportion
to the number of children with "hom the student 11 ill come in contact as n
teacher.

• G~OGRAP~Y •
Before entering into a discussio n of the professionalization of subject matter in the teaching of geography
attention must be called to changing attitudes towa rd the
scope of the subject. Geography was formerly classified
as a physical science; today it is regarded as a social science. It has been defin ed as "the study of man's activity in relation to his environment". This
definition will apply to the subject whether it is regarded as a social scienr.c
or a physical science. I n the form er case the emphasis is placed on environment, in the latter, on man.

W hat is
G e ography

SOCIAL SCIENCE EMPHASIS PLACED ON GEOGRAPHY
IN TEACHERS COLLEGE

Geogr a phy-Environment.

Geography-Man and his
en v i ro n ment.

The teachers college slant on geography presents
many points identical with that on the other social sciences. It is distinguished from t he a r ts and science presentation on the college level with referen ce to the material
presented, the method of instruction, and the usc of equipment a nd apparatus.
A diffe1·encc between the teachers college slant and
the arts and science sla nt in presenting geography is met
Se lection
immediately upon the selection of the courses to be offered
of Courses
in the two schools. Since the geography of Asia and
that of North America arc of equal importance when simply regarded as fields
of knowledge there would be no gr eater reason for emphasizing one more than
another in an arts a nd science college. The teacher s college student on the
other hand, is not simply interested in knowledge for its own sake but rather
in that knowledge which will be of greatest benefit to himself. 'l'he cm£?·se in
r..·orth American geography is obviously 1nore useful to the .A1nerica1t teacher
than the course in the geography of A sia; therefore, it should be gi.ven p recedence in the teachers college curr iculum.

Approach to
t he Problem
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·whil e it is true that many
arts and science colleges offer
Selection of
little or no geography it may
and Emphasis
be assumed, to illu ·b·ate the
on Material
two slants, that both colleg.:'s
olfet· a course in North American geography. Though the course bears the same
name in the two schools, the material content and
distribution of emphasis will differ. T he same principle applies here as in the selection of cour ses. From
the standpoint of attaining a cultural background
no one phase of the course is more important than
any other. The arts and science instructor will be
guided by t his principle. The t eachers college instructor, on the other hand, will particularly
emphasize that material which will be of greatest u se to his student when
the latter goes out to teach . In the case of the K ent ucky t eachers college,
this particular section of the United State will receive more emphasis than,
for example, the 'Western coast State or the states farther south. The geography of Kentucky will receive particular emphasis.
l\Iaps have long played an important part in the
teaching of geography. The arts and science instrudor
Maps
will probably use the most accumte maps available to illustrate his teaching. The teachers college instructor,
on the other hand, must consider other factors. He must be cont inually asking
himself, "How can I best teach this material to my students so that they may
effectively t each it to their own pupils later?" The teachers college inst?··u cto·r
may actu·aUy heLve his students construct 1nctps to illustrate certain ideas.
For example, it may be supposed that he is teaching the geography of th.:!
nited States. Simply to call attention to the physical map in the textbook
would be to inform the student of the idea. This kind of information, howevc1·, is not lasting. The information may be impressed more :firmly on the
mind of the student if the t eacher has had them construct a clay map, using
the text book as a guide. l3y the use of clay the student can illustrate not
only the outline of the Uniterl States but also, by u ing val'ious levels, the
l1eight of mountains and the extent of valleys and rivers.
This kind of teaching, of course, takes time. But it is teaching and not
mere expostulation. The student who has construct ed a map of this kind
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will proba bly ne,·er forget the general topography of the Lnitcd tatcs. In
addition, he has rccci,·ed the information in s uc h n wn r that he can pa ss it on
vividly to his own pupils.
·
HOMtS IN MANY LANDS

Sin ce the soc ial science content is stressed in the grades the teachers college class
must approach geography through "man'' rather than "environ ment".

The usc of pictures in the teaching of geography presents ano ther difference between the arts a nd sc iericc lant
Pictures
and that of t he teachers college in teaching geography.
I n teaching n. freshman class in the principle of geography in a liber al ttd college the pictures may be sh own by the u~e of a lantern
and lides, by the use of film s, by pos ti ng the pictures on a bullet in board. or
by calling attention to the pictures in the textbook. The que. tions relating to
the pictures will be concerned only with the development of the idea of r elationship; the instructor is concerned merely with the trc ' sing of . ubj cct
matter.
In the teachers college t hc· ins lructor agai n concerns h im elf with the
presentation of idea to the sludent in such a way th nt they can effectively
teach it to their own pupil . In usi ng picture in the fre:;hman class in prin-
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ciplcs of gcogmphy the instruct or must keep in mind three considerations :
lw mu st select pictu r es for cla::.s usc wh ich will add to the studen t' s store of
knO\d cdgc; he must usc pictu res which may uc u>.ed in illustr ating the same
idea on the lower le,·els; ttnd he mu;,t creule skill in the students in selecting
pictures suitable for use on the lower ]e,·cls.
To illustrate these ideas a picture from the text may be cho en showing a
man at '' ork. The in structor will lhk questions about the picture in order
A TOUR OF THI: UNITI:D STATI:S

The teachers college student
has the op po rtun ity of observ·
ing the use of superior methods of teaching geography I n
the trai n i ng sch oo l.

TH[ vOCU OLJ)
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to interpret the relationship between the man a nd hi · cm·ironment. These
question · would be couched in t erm uitable, for example, for a fourth grade
level. The cia s hould then be told thnt this method and material i, :.uita ble
for the fourth g rade leveL Yariou other picture may be u ed durin"' the
period for this introductory work on the u c of picture· in getting ide~ of
rclatiomhip between man's activity and hi environment.
In lea ching the students the proper selection of pictures to be u-cd on the
lower levels the text-pictures may again be used. T he class will, with Lhe aid
of the instructor, go throu!!h the text and elect pictures which it believe to
be practicnl for u:.e on the lower levels. After the pictmc:. arc ~el ected the~·
should be cln :.ificd into groups according to the grade level on which they
may be used. The merits of the picture nrc then di cu. -,ed, and agnin the
relationship bet" ccn man and his cm·ironment i-. noted. ~\ typed outline summarizing the work done so far i given to the clas .

B y this time the class <<:ill know h ow to ge t ideas of relationship from picttt,1·es and the kind of questions to be asked. Th c.z; will know how to select and
classify pictw·es. H owever, there is yet one important step to be made in completely professionalizing this phase of lhc work, the actual operation of the
principles taught.

If the class were compo ed of students who had t aught, the ideal way of
accomplishing thi. last >.tep would be to take the class to the training chool
for a demonstration lesson. H owever , the cia s i compo'>ed of fre hmcn who
han~ not taught and who, con cqucntly, do not yet have the t eacher's point
of view. The alternatiYe i to haYe the tudcnts take the part of the fourth
g r ade pupils.
A lesso-n suitable for fouTlh grade lCT:el is planned and carried Oltt ti•ith
the class as students of that ler.,el. The pictures are mounted without caption

and placed at eye level on the wall. The va rious member:> of the class ar c
g iven one item to find in each picture. ~\ check of the picturl's i · made by
ha,'ing a general di cu ion of the idea~ gained from them.
Thu , not only have the tudcnls learned geogra.phy,
but they ha vc learned it in such a way that it will be
u able to them a. teacher.... It mtn- be aid that le s
geography is taught in a course of thi. kind bccau e of
the time pent in profc sionalizing the cour<;c. It is perhaps true that the
student' attention ha not been called to a many details of geogrnphy a in
a liberal arts class but it is also probable that he has lectrned more geogmphy.

Conclusion

• LANGUAGE •
:\l any of the :.tudt'nt-. who enter language courses in
n teachers college lul\·c little foundation for the work.
The type of stud~:nt that hn:. had go,·erne,,e~, tutors, or
Foundation
language experience in selrd ·dwob ·cldom chooses public c-lwol teaching <h a ,·oca tion. The un i' cr:.ity n.nd libcrnl art:-. ~chool can
maintain admnccd cla.,,c, for -.uch ,tudcnts in which to ~trc,s the cultural
side of the work and lo trai n for t echnical proficiency.

A Meager

I n a teacher, college the entrance requirements do
not always include foreign language. H ere beginning
cour"l'" arc offered 011 college ll\ el with "ubsequent work
Challenge
lo complete a major or minor. " 'hen one con~idcr that
the student:. arc 1/U/,\Icriny content and at the same time ur~ learning hoa: to
prc~cnt the material, he can "cc that th work of the in,trudor i,., difficult. He
mu~t noL only instruct, motivate, and drill, but he mu,.,t al>.o prc~cnt the hi torical a nd cullural phase:. whic·h arc nccc;,sary in the de,·clopmcnt of teacher .
There must be time to develop gmmmar and compo,ition, to train in rcaJing,
to sho\\· the der ivations, the r oots and forllls which a rc the bn.sis of Eng lish,
nnd in modern languages to pro\'idc l:>Oille convrrsational e'\pcri cncc. To the
Instructor's

Fore ig n lang uage classes in teachers colleges develop so cia l science content in order
that future teachers may instruct in cus toms as well as in language.
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French course must be added knowledge of French custom~ and countrJ, to
the pani~h students mu:.t b:! g i,·en the old Cn til ian culture a · well as the
commercial importance of that language on our co ntinent in Central .America,
Mexico, a nd South ..\ mericn.. In this language a libend ad ~chool may t each
only Ca-,t ilian Spani~h. I n a teac·hers college course the in truction must re\'Cal the fact tha t there arc many other type of panish which differ in inflection an d pronunciation. The German cour ...c mu-.t include old fo lk Ion•, songs,
and picturesque holiday cu-. toms a::. well as the u;,ual tran.,)alion and comrer::.ation.
Latin mu~t be motintted more than all of the other
languages. Latin teacher::. lun·e fought for the very exi:.h•nce of thi'> ancient language and they ha,·e hown that
it j, not dead, but that it is li\'ing directly in oYer se,·enty
per cent of our Engli-.h language and indirectly in much more of it.

Latin is
Not Dead

The leachet·~ college in-.trudor aJ.,o finds it expedient
to add more ocial contacts to the language courses in the
form of dep artmental clubs, p lays, tea:., games, pTogram~,
and othl·r de,·ice-;. The purpose of the;,e is to dc\'elop
poi-,e and lead:orship which will cany o\·er into future cla,srooms and at the
ame time to prO\·ide material!; and the opportunity for the the of initiati,·e iu
the planning of extm-curricular acti\'itie-.

Social
Contacts

The training ·chool pro,·ides a gnat opportunity for
enrichment of language course~ . H ere the college ~tu
dents lllfL)' ob erYe and participate in the training of
d1ildrcn's lingui»tic abilitie . In some laboratory ~chools
experimental cla~~e, nrc held in the grades in Latin-English courses, in elementary Spanish, Frcnc·h, or Gl'rmnn, in
the rudimcnb. of Latin, or in general cour~es in language. Children hare th e
urr1e to speak in mysterious 'Wl£!JS, lou-.:. different word:. ancl they will make up
ign;, and symbol, or re:.ot·t to ''pig-Latin" at the pre-ndole~cent age. This
need can be met in a lnhorntory >ochool by introducing the language as earl,IJ as
the urge manifests itself. In our own school the eighth grade i, 11ow at work
on nn explorntory course in clementa1·y Latin which will be followed by French
in the next semester. Dy this means children not only gain knowledge which ;s
·;a)uable in Engli-.h and history, the u-.e of a foreign language for their own
~ati faction, and exce-llent graummtical training, but they can al. o test their
abilitie and be aidl'd in their choice of high school subj ect,.

Language
Experience
of Children
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L'lllustrati on may be r ead by liberal arts students as a means to individual culture, but
it is used by teachers college graduate t o enrich her t eaching at secondary level.

College student who arc privileged to witnes training
school acli,·itie. arc much better prepared to choose
materia ls and to evaluate methods. B oth mate1·ials and
method a1·e different in a teachers college from those
u ed in a libe ra l a r t· chool. The texts in college clas e::. follow or supplement
tho e u'ied in the training chool and courses can be continuous from the high
school department through college. The faculty work a a unit and methods
arc mecl which are practical rather than theoretical.

Mat:erial
and Method

A liberal arts school may give cou rse m r ead ing
alone to prepare a candidate to pass hi lnnguage requirements for the Ph. D. degree. It mny give com·crsational cour es which arc valuable to ocial leader anJ
to tho e who travel extensively in foreign land .

Cultural
Values of
Language

The teachers college must ~eep befor e it a different
nim. It mu t prepure teachers, per ons who can ha,·e
patience, tact, ympathy, thoronghne" . vision, and all of
tho..,e other quulitie which are so neces. ar.r if one i to
introduce children to an en tirely new field. The potential tea chers must be

The Teachers
College Task
trained

i1~

method, Sltrroun!led with source materials, and drilled in content.

At the same time they mu-;t acquire the culture of a foreign language and nn
insight into the cone>.ponding mcial conditions and customs.

• ENGLISH •
''The tudcnt in the teachers' college mu ·t acquire a mastery
of such subject matter as the race should preserve, for the
teacher is the t·hicf age nt for the transmission of our r acial
heritage."'
Language (English, in our case) is the medium through which
people acquire most of the knowledge that comes from the past.
By means of language they gain ideals, develop life purposes,
carry on all activities, and take a worthy place among other
human beings.
'·The teacher ' college is primarily intere ted in preparing
young people to share their education with the children of
the state. It is in this way that this college setTes all the
people in a 'cry Yital and direct manner."'
It is the emphasis on sharing which gives the teachers college
slant to the teaching of English. The liberal arts college em,
phasi~es the acquiring, with, perhaps, some incidental emphasis
on sharing; but the teachers college emphasi:z;es the acquiring
for the specific purpose of sharing the heritage.
E=!

The tuclent who i preparing to be a teacher has not
only himself and his own culture to con ider, but al o
that of the children whom he will teach, and, largely
through them, the home and the entire life of the community in which he will t each. E specially i this true in a rural district. He
will help to interpret and disseminate knowledge; he will help the children
and their parents to make p ersonal ndju tmenh; he will aid in creating intelligent and acti,·e citizen~hip; he will, up to the measure of hi own stature,
furni-.h interpretations of moral and spiritual things; and he will give, as much
a he can, a cultural background for ,atisfactory living." And all these things
will be clone well ot· ill according to the men;,tn·e of hi own culture, the excellence or poornr;, of hi-, language, and hi - nrquaintance with literature along
the -e line .
Sharing

For conYenience we . hall di~cuss compo~ ition nnd literature separately,
but we need to remember that they fit together, each supplementing and enriching the other.
'Report of the 1\ell/ucAy Bdurntimwl Commiuinn (1933), p. 30.
:Ibid .. p. 3:3.
'Ibid., pp. 23-25.
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A cqu iring

LIBt:RAL ARTS COLLt:Gt:

• ACQUIRING •

S haring

English compo:.ition (oral and written) in the teachers college differ · from compo;,ition in other college in
purpo e and method rather than in subject matter. The
student in the teachers college knows that he is going
out to usc a nd to impart to others thut whieh he learns.
He often goe out and teaches for a few month s and
finds out his wenkne . es, then returns for furthe r training; tim he keep on

Composition in
t he Teachers
College
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building for efficiency. Fmthennore, all Hie teachers in a teacher · col lege arC!
intere. ted in the stud en h' langunge, the medium through which they will share
with other:, the kn01dedge and training they arc receiving. TllU , the imtructors
in Engli h in a teacher, college have the upport of teacher in the other fields,
a:. well a!> thal of all the ex._pert critic t eachers in t he training chool, in promoting the usc of the be-.t pos!:>iblc language, no matter what !:>Ubject is being
taught. The:.e peeiali b know thnt in order to imJHO\'C any teaching they
mu~t improve the medium thro ugh which the su bject is taught and learned.
The teacher college lant p laces empha is upon oral
compo ition, ince teachers mu ·t do much of their work,
in both ·chool and community, b.r mean · of peech. The
liberal arb. college u ually em pha ize written composition and crcati,·e "riling. The teacher college, occa~ionally find tudents
"110 luwe creati1 e ability or who may de1clop it. but they do not build the
entire tructure of the l"Ompo ition cour e a1·ound the one purpose of training creative writers. Their purpose i to cle,·elo p all-round, ser vicable s pcnking
and '' ri tin g . In connedion wit h Li tis purpo c, the teachers college also giYes
more atten tion to oral readi ng than does the li bcml arts college. P art of a
teacher's equipment i., the ability t o read clearly, and the t eacher. college will
help to develop thi ability in co untless incidental ways, noticeably in courses
in literature wht•re the tudents nrc cncoum~cd to interpret orally the fine t
poem · in our language.
Spoken
English

I n the teachers college much attention i paid to corrccti,·e measure and de\ ice<>, for two rea,on : first, to
!ttlp the indi1 idual tudent improve his language; and,
econd, to gi,·e him kno\\ ledge of variou methods of helping ]tj., p upi ls lo impro1·c their language and to rrmcdy their lttn guage diffkultit•:-.. Tn the liberal arts coll ege the u e of correct ive mea urcs will end "it:1
the fir ... t of t hc;,c purpo ... cs. The kacher... collt•ge is e1·cn more concern ed than
the liberal art college in dc,·eloping the po1H'r of sel f-critici,m. On the technical -.ide this may nccc . . itate con iderable attention to gnumnn.tical form ».
H ere, in dcriYing the correcti\'e mt·a-.ure for frc hma n language, the instructor,
with the cla s, may work out the fundamental principles in grammar in ;,uch
a \\It}' a . to rcn•al to the tudent... the point... of empha-.i - for the teaching of
c . ential language habit . H e wil l how the student. that they must k no11·
phra.,c-,, claus<' .... appo ... iti,·es, a nd participles, in order to know how to conden e their writing ancl make it powerful. nne! how to \'ary it and make it inten·!:>ting. Thu s the student who corrccb hi-; own wo r k through a study of
Corrective
Measures
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essentials knows where to place hi:. emphu:-is in teaching language ~o as to
help hi!> pupil correct their error and build up a working ba is of English
fundamentals which will be of en·ice "hen the children lun·e pas ed out of
the doors of the school.
It is to be noted that the teachers college places
emphasis on the thorough mastery of the most important
g rammaticul principles, not on memorizing an encyclopedia of grammar. l•'urthcrmore, the emphasis is on the
r ea ons underlying the p rinciples, in order to help make
the prospective teacher more nearly independent of the
text books instead of a lave to them. 'l'hi;; point may be developed in the
liberal arts college, but is more far-reaching in the teachers college.
P rinci ples
Rather than
Details

In the teachers college grammar is stressed more than
it is in a l iberal arts collt•ge, but it is functional grammar,
instead of grammar organi7.ed intricately as in a text
book. Further to emphasize the fact that g1·nmmar is a
tool, and not an end in itself, the instructor guides the class, as a whole or in
groups, to do a piece of work or va.riou · appropriate pieces of creati,·c work,
in which both teacher and students may watch t he growth of the mastery of
spoken and written language.
ome of the new methods of teaching in the
elementary grade may cany over into college composiN atural
tion; for example, the writing of letters in naturnl ituSituat ions
ations, the learning of forms and of correct language
through an actual nercl . L etters are written ordering
material ; notes of sympathy arc written lo classmates in ca e of illness or
bcreaYement. The teachers college lant 'keeps alway~ in mind the natural
ituations which the student will be likely to find in the community where he
will teach.
Grammar as
a Tool

In add ition to the procedure already indicated, the
in:.tructo r cndeaxon to acquaint his students with the
best reference books, and insi:.t that they form the dictionary habit for impro,·ing Yoeabulary. The habit of
looking up unfamiliar words in the dictionary i important in both chools,
but much more hould be done along thi~ ]inc in the teacher college in order
to help children to deYelop rich, effecti"e speaking and writing Yocabularies.
Furthermore, teachers, by virtue of the importance of their daily occupation,
need to be more free from ambiguitie ·, more clear and accurate in the use of
language, than do persons of mo t other occupations.
Improve ment of
Voca bu la ry

• ENGLISH •
Almo t im ariably ,tudent teach much a they have
been taught, and the be t eollcgc teacher is one who knows
A ll Levels
primary, in termediate, and high school methods ( as well
a college methods), in order t o incorpor ate the be t of
such methods into hi own college teaching, to be used in turn by his students
a they go out to train children in rural and village school .
The following objectives for developing language ability in _younger children
might well represent, if re-worded slightly, the objectives in college composition. and the studt•nt \\ ho is t rai ned in the ·e lines will know how to train others.
l. To de,·elop the child's willingne and power to tell or write something
that i;, of intere t to himself and to hi audience or readers
2 . T o enrich pct·sonal and grouJ,> experience so that expre sion becomes
an impelling, not a compelling, force
3. T o work alway for cr eative rather than imitative expression
4. To prrsctTe and develop originality and varicly of expression
5. To develop the power to find and organize material for oral ann
written work
6. T o develop the power to speak and Wl'it c concisely, pointedly, and
forcefully
7. T o enlarge and refine the child"s oral and written vocabula r y
To secure the mechanics of written cxprc ion
9. To correct common errors of p eech
10. To cslabli h the habit of d istinc t articulation and the usc of natural
and well-modulated tones of voice.
Me~hod s on

It i intended to make all spoken and written English
so effective that it will function in such specific case as
\\ r iting letters of application fo1· a position, o rganizing
a parent-t eacher association, t eaching a Sunday-school
cia~ , urging community improvements, or engaging in the other language
ncti,·itie that build up culture and progre s in any community. Often the
writing of letter-. of courte,y will promote un elfi h appreciation of the best in
others in such n 11 ay a to stimulate the doing of thoughtful ervice and to
clc1·clop the spiri t o f good will.
Thus it is the aim of the teachers college to help the teacher s who go out
from her wall · to be the -.poke men for the communitie "·here they teach, to
be voice· for the inarticulate in ao;piration for cleaner and more wholesome
Pradical Engl ish
in ~he Com muni~y
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LITf:RATURf:

--

THE teachers college aids the prospect ive t eachers in develo ping standard s for judging literature, in becoming acquainted
with those versio ns of th e great lit erature of the past that are
best adapted to the natures of the children, and in developing
the ability to whet the appetite of their pupils for the most
wholesome forms of literature of the present day. Teachers of
Eng lish must kno w what lit erature to choose, why to c hoose it,
where to procure it, and how to present it. They must help to
lift the level of individual and community life through good
literature.

--

l\Iost of the cour c in literature in the teacher college arc imilar in content to those pre ·entcd in the liberal arts college. For t heir own cul ture, the
indi,·idual student need the same basic tudics in the great literature of all ages.
B oth the liberal art college and the t eachers college
a rc interes ted in deYeloping standards for judging literature so that the young people who go out from the
schools may go on "·ith their own culture in future years,
but thi purpo:.c is c,·cn more Yital in the cn e of the
prospcctiYc teachers, for t hey will be r esponsible for directing the cultur e of hundreds of boys and girls and of
the communitie in which tf1ey liYe. The liberal art graduate will usually be
rc pon ible, at most, only fo r his own mall fam ily.

Teachers Responsible for the Reading of Hundreds of
Child ren

In studying a pccific piece of literature t he liberal
art college will u ually stress the tud_y of sources, while
the t eachers college will be most concerned with the selection as it throws light on humanity in such a way as to
make the teachers more truly wi e and sympathetic in
their dealings with their pupil&and with the people among
whom they work. The teachers will furth er look at the poem or tory as a possible gat eway for children into wider fields of reading.

Gateway into
Wider Fields
of Reading

Tennyson's ""Clysse ., i an excellent poem for compari on of the two methods. The literature class in the
liberal arts college will tudy, of course, the sources of
the poem and its place in Tennyson' development. The
, tudents will see its meaning in their own lives. T he clas in t he teachers col-

Tennyson's
" Ulysses"

, .~ .,
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lege will see that "Cly::.::.es" Is a n ideal poem to use in a high chool clas•.
They will beconte familiar with the old Greek story a nd find the versions best
uited to open the gates of t he Iliad and the Odyssey to their pupil . They
note Dnnte·s line:; in the I nferno, from which T enny on got hi~ pecific idea;
then thev tudy the idea of T eun YSon's own cia y t hat arc contained in the
poem. n~ting tl1at the poet said th;tt he wrote th~ poem ::.oon after the death
of his fr iend, Arthu t· H allam, when he himself felt the need of "going fo r ward
and bnwing t he struggle of life ."
The prospecti,·c t eacher s see tltat the spi rit of Uly sses i· the spirit of the
adolescent youth, with his fresh idealism, hi. desire not "to r ust unburnished,"
not "to lore and hoard him elf," hi
.. . .. "yearning in des ire
To follow knowledge like a ::.inking star,
Beyond the utmost bound of human thought."'
It i the sp irit of youth, which 11eed
trength of will t hat "l1ysscs had,

inspiration to go on deYeloping the

"To str iYe, to seck, to find, anci not to yield."
Another thought in "Ulysses" is c. pecially important for the::.e college
who a rc preparing to be t eachers:

student~

" I am a part of all lhat I have met;
Y et all experience is an arch wherethrough
Gleam that untraYeled world who e margin fade
ForeYer and foreYer when I moYe."
The first line of the quotation may apply lo the pupils who will come under
their guidance. IT01v carefully the t eachers need to find out all they can of the
background of ench ch ild in order that they may deal wit h each in dividual
wi th sympathy ! H ow wi ely t hey need to cull f rom their expe rience in the
outside world and g i"e to thei1· pu pils glimpbe of some of the thing t hat lie
beyond, to give the c-hildren curios ity and wio,dom foT meeting t he experien ces
of life, to make each mall boy or girl , or each youth in high chool, the
Columbu of hi own . oul and of his own possibilities!
It ha been indicated already that the tudent of
both colleges need a broad culture in litera ture. T hi - is
e,·en more important in the t eacher college than in the
liberal arts college, first , because it i - largcl_y through
the elementary a nd secondary schools that the heritage in literature is sh aTrd

Necessity for
Broad Background
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with till the people; second, becau ~e the prospective teacher will do better
teaching if he ha a broad background of knowledge. There is a sureness in
pl"<~:,entation when the t eacher know::. he ha~ a generou:. re~ene. In a lecture
on "The I deal Teacher ," George H erbert P1dmer ~ap, " I cannot t each right
up to the edge of m_y knowledge without a feat· of falling off. ::\l y pupi ls di::.CO\'Cr this fear and my words arc ineffccti\"C~. T hey feel the influence of what
I do not say."
r.rhus we have indicated t hat the litentture cou rses in the teacher s college
are taught in such a way as to give the ::.tudcnt the academic training he needs
fo r his own culture and for an ample bnchground, as well as much incidental
a~,.,i:. ta nce in methods of teaching, of haring with others the heritage he has received. The literature class offer, at least fiTe :.pecific
Five Specific
actiYities for helping to prepare the tudent for teaching
literature. F ir:.t, the ,.,tudenb, under the guidance of the
Activities
teacher, will decide " hich of the poem -, torics, or essays
nrc appropriate for u e in, Jet us say, a high school clas . Second, they will
wo rk out a tentative unit covering the material or a definite portion of it, t o
be used over a specific period of time. Third, the college in:.tructo r, and the
s tudents themselves, in tu m , wi II present poems, stories, or essays as they
hould be taught in a specifi c clementat·y or secondary school class. Four th,
the class may ob en e, in the t r aining ~chool, the teaching of lessons or units
coYcring mat erial imilar to that "hich they arc ~ludying. Fifth, they will
participate in some form of directed teaching.
One of the mo,t Yaluable contributions the teachers
.
.
college have made to the preparation of their tudent
Course In Ch ildfor actual teaching experience i~ the inclusion of the
ren's Literature, Fun- course in children's literature. r.rhis course is fnndadamental in Premental. Every teacher, principal, and supe1·intendcnt
should
be well versed in the literature that is presented
pa ring Teachers and
to the children from the beginning to the end of their
Superintendents
public school career. The teacher in the r ural school
needs to know what to choose, why to choo c it, where to
p rocure it, and how to present it. H e need-; to know omcthing of the minds
of his pupils at the different age-leYel · and how to supply those minds with
the appropriate mental food to imurc healthy g rowth. The teacher in one
p 1trticular grade needs to know, not only the minds of his pupils and the
literature to feed tho e minds, but he needs to know what they have already
had , or should haYe had, in the preceding grade, and what they arc to ha\'c
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SI:LI:CTION OF CHILDRI:N'S LITI:RATU RI:

The teachers col l ege graduate guides numerous
children i n selecting appropriate and wholes om e books.

The l iberal arts grad uate is re sponsible only for the literature i n her
small fam ily group.

in tlll' following grnde.,, so as lo supply his link and make a n a deguale contribution to the complete cle\'clopmr nt of the chi ldren. The :,uperinl endent
nrrd" to know the 1•ntire field of children's literature in order to help make
workable cour:-e~ of ... tudy a nd in order to e\ a luate the work of his t eachers
at every point in hi-. ,chool sys tcnt.

...

The course in children's literature meets the needs ,,.e ha1•e indicated. It
sun·ey" the dc1·elopment of literiltnre for children, r eveab to the pros pecti1·e
tea(·her th e nature of the child mind at different age leYels, a nd indicales the
Iitl'ralme appropriate to e<teh ;,tage in the child's deYclopment; it fills in the
gap-, tltt• l1'aehcr may haYc had in li tc1·ature in his ow n childhood; it o pens up
th e -,to rcltouse of lit eratnrc to lhe teachers so that ther may know where to
find an a bundance of sto rieR,- biogmphies, nature l iterat ~re, p.odry- matcrial s
for various n:.> cd<o;; and it presents the bc;,t tllcthods of teaching literature.
Furthermore, it take-, th e would-be teachers into the
train ing school a nd lets them ·ce, in a ..,t•ries of demon:-. trat ion lessons in each of t he g r ad es, how expe rt teachers
build literature into the lives of rea l t'hi ldren, witlt all the
atll'tHlanl problt-lll-, of dealing, not with mere theory, but with actual pulsnling
life in mi-.chie,·ou .... g r owing boys and girl;;.

Demonstration
Lessons

·TEACHERS
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ILLUSTRATIV~ D~MONSTRATION

LESSONS :

}'irst grade:
i' lolhcr Goose rhymes in picture, cli~cth~ion, >.ong, and dramatiza tion
A ser ies of na ture poems con necll•cl 11 ilh ndual ousen ·ation a nd field trips
of the children
erond grade:
J ,iltlc Black amuo, with dmmnlizalion
P eter R abbit, made into a ' ·mo, ing pidnre·• to which the firl>t grade
ch ildren a r e irn·ited
Thi rrl grade:
. \ n appreciation lel>sOn on a poem, follo wed bY memorization
F ou rth grade:
..\ le<><;on in creatiYe writing (poctl'.\·)
l~ifth

grade :
A unit on R obi n H ood

ixlh g r ade:
J\n honr o n Friday afLer noon in which LltL' children, at thei r own suggestion, read poem ' of their 0\1 n choice nncl r ecite poems they have memo r ized
X o olher conr-;e in lilcrature i o valuable lt-. children' literature in tmining teacher . Great a we acNo Substitute
kno wledge ' hal..e-.p<'nre, :i\filton, Chaucer, " 'ordsworth,
for Children's
B ro11 ni ng, and 'J\•nny~on to be, or as much as we thrill
Literatu re
to the pol'llh of L owell , " ' hiltier, L ongfellow, and " ..hitman, or to thc ... torics of Ilaw thorne, P oe, and :.\lark
T''ain, ho11 can we comidcr C\Cil an elaborate -.tuch· of all these authors and
their compatriot;; a n adequate or "nitable pr<'ptu-a.tion for teach ing children
"hol>e mind~ craYe :.\!other Goo"c )f elodic-., Cinderella, R ober t L oui;, ~ tenn~on, Han C'hri ... tian . \ nderscn, H obin H ood, Hobinson Crusoe, D aniel B oone,
and the Boyhood of . \ brnJram L incoln?
Through the pros pee l j,·c lcacherl>, the teachers college
aims I o nae h ou l inlo Lhe homes- by means of school
adivilie~, by lhl' school lib rary, by the cont agion of love
for good n •tuling and place within reach of th ou-,ands
of balT<'n lives some of th e best that ha been thought and
said throug hout all the ages down lo our 0\111 cluy.

Literature
Influences
the Home

•MUSIC•

[

The tea chcr·s college r·eali:::es tlwt music is ct hurnan ]
need and should be provided for all, in order· that they
may maintain physical, 'mental, and emotional balance.

The teachers college slant is clearly revealed in the
music activities of a teachers college. Liberal arts schools
for All
may have t heir music in the fine arts depar tments, where
students may or may not participate, but t he t eachers
college, with its major objective the preparation of t eachers, stresses music and
attempts to have it r each the entire student body.

Music

:i.Uadame Powell, the internationally known lecturer,
has demonstrated that music is a hum an need, that it
furnishes inspiration, r elaxation, a nd pleasure, and that
it affects the emotional and aest hetic nature in a manner
which is most beneficial to phys ical, mental, and emotional balance. Those
who will become teachers of elementary and secondary children should be able
to offer musical stimuli of some sort to their classes. The t eachers college
meets this need, first by surrounding the s tudent body with an atmosphere of
music for both participation and appreciation; second, by offering college
classes in music; third, by g iving free or inexpensive instruction on many instruments; a nd fourth, by adapting the materials a nd methods of instruction
to the end that they may be carried over into futur e classrooms.

Music a Human
Need

MUSIC APPRECIATION

.

T each er must be ab l e t o he lp students t o sel ect
good m usic.

Libe ral arts grad uate se lects music
f or per son al enj oy ment.
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'J 'IIc methods u.scd in a teachers college arc almosr
identical with those used in public schools. Thi-, i~ true

IJl'ntusc the ... tudent~ arc u,tudl.' lr;,s prepared in llltt'Si c
than lll"C tho ... c who enter that field in a liberal art-. ~chool.
They arc not entering with the de:.ire to become -.oloish or a rti:-. ts, hut tu
ucquirc rnough kllOIIledgc> and ... kill for tlwir tcnching actiYities. T hr teacher-;
t·ollt•ge, then, acecph them Its h<·ginne•·., and train, them accordingly . The
!.impl<•... t matrrial-, arc nect•,sa •·y and tlw -.tudt•nb arc tim-, gi,·cn kno11 ledge
of hot h mate1·ial and method -.uitablc to the elementary and ;,ccondar.' -,chool
lc~t• l. T he order of pre... enlation i-. al,o the logical ont•, 1\;. the work ;.tart-, at
tlw beginning mthcr tha n u pon a 11re1·iowdy acquin·d foundation.

L et u ... con.,ider a sight-.,inging clas:. in n teachers
t·ollege. The in ... tnJdor will -.tart ju ... t a:. he 11 ould in an
elt·multllr.' ... chool 11ith pitch, rh.\ thm, theory, inh·rn\J...,
rotc MJng-,, and note-, 11 ith the necc-,-.nry drill upon each.
lit 11 ill uw th e ... amc type of hook., that is mcd in grndc ;.chool~> c1·cn though
tht• tht'lli C' of the '>ong i, helo11 adult mtere-.l. li e 11 ill t•xplain method of pre...<•nlation. H e 11ilt permit lh t• ... tuclcnt-. to take turn-. in directing o •· teaching a
IH' W ~ong and in conductin g the drill.
T he st udent director may dl()O'>C n
certai n C'lt·nlt•ntary grade, as the fourth, •111d di rcd it as he would an ndurtl
fourth grade d1t...;.. As t he 11ork advance~, trm p o, dynnmi c», and othrr pnrts
of tlw work nre checked by the "tudenb 11ho a rc lea1·ning how to tcnch nt the
1-lllllt· time that they arc leul'llin!{ how to ;.ing. The note book, kept in ~uch ,t
cour ... e arc full of 111l'thod... and de1 il·e~ for getting good re~tdt.., a-. "ell tb
1-uitahlt• progmm~> of music.

Method of
Procedure

The in-,1 nuncnt:tl work in a teachers co llt•gt• i ... nl~o
diffe rent from that in liberal arts colleges whrre the co n:,eJTa t ory type of in'> l r udion is gi1·en. Clns;. work in
piano, ~tring~ , bras...c,., and othe•· instruntcnt..., small
ordll'sl •·as, and bnnds an• main tnined for training in addition to the superior
gro ups where more adnuH't•d work i, pos,.iblc. I n thi,., way student.. gain
l-no11 ledge and appreciation of in ... trumcntul 11 ork.

Teachers College
Starts New Ideas

ll 11 as in a tcnch cr~ colh·ge that the "community ... inging'' 11 hich ~wrpt
the nation and even tl1e 1trmy camp!> abroad during the " ·o dd " rar had its
origin. [t ll'lt" in a teachers college that the first lllll»ic c-on test for high school
!.lud<•nts o1·igin1tted. This co nl l'.,t idea has g ro11·n to such p r oportio ns that
the .-,tnndarcl., of mu;.ic among adolcl>cent;. h1we been rai ...ed to a high cultural
lcn•l. 'l'hr Xational )lu-,ic ('amp at I nter loch(•Jl , ) J ichi~nn . was originnted to

•
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take c;HC of those high ~dwol !>tudcnts who hnd pa. :-,ed far beyond mediocrity
in taste and accompli~hment. Time after time an instructor in a teache1·s college hn~ been the l'Te~ident of the Xntional Jlusic Teachers ~\s ·ociation.
The t eachers college docs not claim t o be developing
Music Appreciation large numbers of arti. b. and s pecialists, but it is strivi ng
to bring with in the reach of all a fundamental ac:,thetic
is Valuable
appreciation which will add much to the general happiness and contentment of the masses.

MUSIC PARTICIPATION

Group in stru ction methods learned i n
tea c hers co llege

I ndivldual inst ruction given in lib eral
a rts college

The aim of the im.trumental department is to train a'>
Free Instruction on many student s a" pos~ible in t he usc of musical instruMany Instruments nlent..,, to provide a means f or a wo rth.lJ use of lei.m re, to
accu~tom the students to worth whi le mu-;ic, to sat i ~ fy
thcir instincti1·e desire for rhythm, and to enable them to pas~ the e t hings on
to other,;. In short, those who pl ay well will gi1·e p leasure to listene1·s, aml
those who can do so 11 ill instruc t children on these instrument . \Yhat could
do more for the montle of a ruml school than a little band led by a musicJoYing t eacher? l\fany a teache rs college graduate has been the only p inno
teacher in her community ancl hns taught the children at school on paper
keyboards when there was no instrument. Others haYe gi1·en group in struction free of cha rge in the elementary chool. on Yiolins or other instruments.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE BAND

Teachers col lege students learn to work with pupi ls at different levels in jun ior band.

The voice department of a
teachers college is al o a source
of inspiration to the tu dcn ts, a
the inst ru ctors arc not primarily
inlcrl·slcd in the de,·clopmcnt of concert ·ingcrs. They
arc attempting to dc,·elop the voice;, to their g r eatest
possibili tits, to u c the type of ~ong:-. which will b•.:
pleasing in the community life, nnd to build t he ideal
that a good voice is a gift to be shared with others
rather t han commercialized. I n the solfeggio clas::.es a
knowledge of note reading and technical terms is g iven,
but the students arc g iven many rote songs a nd trainrd
to sing t he simple favo r ites which arc uni,·crsall y loved.
They a r e taught how to present these ongs to chilllren, how to saxe th e young voice, how to breathe, ami
how to produ ce good ensemble effects.
Vocal Experience
Adds to Pleasure

One large contribution to the musical atmosphere of
t he campus is the training in choru . .Although the morr
talented voice a re p laced in smaller groups, as a'capella
choirs, quartets, and glee clubs, a place is made for all
mu-ic lovers in the large chorus which give::. one or more oratorios or opera
each year. H ere the beauty of the production depends omewhat upon the
trained voices, yet those with no training can learn en ·emble singing and
Group Singing
is Valuable

"' \\
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T hey, m t urn, may become
reap much benefit from the expenencc.
sin ging in their maller realms
ch oir direct or s or leader s of community
when they become teacher .
The training school is the laboratory m which th('
student
body may obsene or teach d iffer ent phases of
Laborat:ory
music and thus avoid the embarra~smen t of the trial aJ1(l
School
error method when t he actual teaching field js reached.
I n thi laboratory school t he student, can hear the children singing role songs,
th<'ll cnn -,ee their r eaction to rh~·thmic ;,timnli, to.Y orchestras, and percu sion bands. or they can hear them play th!:'ir in.,truments either as ;,olos or ensemble work. The potential teH.cher is rcarly to ente!· his life's wo r k with one
more type of equipment which will not onl ~· add to his ,-alue as an instructor
and a leader of children but will also rcnrlcr him a greater community a eL

,,_,,

•ART•
H ~ teachers college art teacher s hou ld
possess thorough tra in ing in art and a
rich background of general knowledge so
th at he can integrate his art teaching with
other su bject-ma tter. He should be fam ili ar
with educational methods at all grade levels
in order to give his art teaching the needed
teachers colleg e slant .
More art training should be requi red,
comparatively s peaking, in a teac hers college
than in a liberal a rts college.
The teachers co ll ege art classes s hould
be kept conscious o f the futu re educational
usabi lity of the mate rial they a re studying.
Fo r greatest effective ness the orientation
devices introduced in the art co urses must
be carefu lly timed and corre lated.
Teachers need a very specific type of
art instruction to be able to teach ART and
not conduct mere busywork sessio ns. Processes shou ld be taught in the way that individ ua l students should teach the m later.
Materials shou ld be used that can be secured by the students when they are teaching,
When academic courses in a rt are professio nalized they fulfill their cooperative
function in the teachers college program of
preparing teachers to teach.

T

--

--

'fhe a r t tlepnrtmcnt in llllll1,\' teachers colleges is ?ft.en
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term "profc;,;,or of education" than a ny other in"'trudor in an institution
which is lryi ng to educate teacher:.? And why should nil the "profc,~io nal
cou r;.e~ in education'' he hcrdccl togdhcr in onr department ? E rery illslntctiona l clrpn1"1mcnt in a fcac!t cr training in stitut ion should be as ?nuch a "del'arfmen/ of education'' as a11,11 oth er department.
The l<.'rm '·cultural" is often used in contra ... t to
'·academic'' or '·profes ional.'' The dt•partmenh of art
and mu:-.ic cnn not claim sole proprietor hip of the term
'·cultuml." C'our-.es in chemi:. h·y, in hi ... tory, in geogmphy,
or in mnthrmatic ... can he mad r ju-.t a ... cultural, in proportion, as courses in
art, mu sic, and literature nrc thought t o be.

C ultural

The t eaclwr of an academ ic course in a t eachers college
:.hould, in addition to po~~cs ... ing a thor ough knowlWhat a Teache rs
eclge
of his own particular fi r ld, bt• fully cognizant of, and
College Teacher
able to dt•,rJop in the cln-.sroom. the relation hip of that
Should Be Ab le
subjcct-maltcr to other fidel . H e ... hould be able to dcTo Do
,elop th r cultural pos"ibiliLie:-. inlwr<:nt in the bubjcct,
and shou ld lunc at hi finge1· tip'> an accep table .k nowledge of cducalional p rinciples aJl(l pmctic(•s at ni l grndc lcYrls, so that he may
he a ble lo orient profes ionally his leaching.
PREPA RATION FOR TEAC H ERS CO LLEG E ART TEACHING BASED
ON WIDER RANGE OF KNOWLEDGE A ND TRAININ G

Teachers College A rt Teache r
A=
B=
C=
D=

•

Libe ral A rts C o llege Teacher

S ubj ect· m atter know ledge In art field.
Know l edge in related f ields.
P ro f ession al knowledge (educational methods, principles, and pract ices).
Acquaintance with env i ronment in which students in art classes will teach .
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'l'hc teachct· of a rt in a teacher college, in addition lo training and experience in crcnti1 e and a p preciati,·e art, llho uld po sl!e»~ u rich background
of general knowledge l!O tha t lw may co n clalc and it~ l rg rntc his a rt leachi ng
with olhcr , ubj cct-mattcr fields. Ile llhoulcl be famili ar with 11olicic;, and
uwlhod nt nil cducntional Jt.n•l.,, tuH.l should be nt•quninted with t he locality
in whic·h hill htndenb. will teach, in order to gi1·c his art teachi ng th · needed
teacher.~ collcgt' slant. The abo'c implit~ an en I in·l.\ new
conception of what co n~tiluh•s adcquntc preparation for
Preparation for
teacher~ colll•gc teacher~. 1\ doct o r'-. d ··grec, in ihclf can
Teachers College 110 longt.•r be considered lhe ultintatc in background training for [(•ac hrr, collrgc leaching.
Teaching
The methods cou r se-. in public• ,rhool a rt in '' hich
fu tu n· tcuchu·s nrc taught ho11 to conduct arl ncti1 itics in the elcnwntary
atHl second tu·.\ schoob, ho11 to dcl'elop a ppn·ciation-,, and how to corr elate
ancl inlcgmle art nctiYitics wilh the re~t of the curri culum arc a mo ng the socalled " profe,llional" cour:.c:-. nnd will no t be dis cussed here. T he eour,e~> in
ur l 11 hieh come under the head ing of ··acadt•mie" are those ind ica ted by ~uch
titk us a rt history, craft:., cle;.ign. painting, and art ltpp r ec iation.

WHY MORE ART SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN A TEACHERS COLLEGE- I

•

Th e stude nt In the teachers college class in art appreciation or histo ry of painting needs
to get a pe rso nal appreciation of p ictures p lu s a familiari t y with varying ohildren's
i nterests in pictures and a knowledge of m ethods o f teaching art a ppreciation. On ly the
first phase is cons idered in the liberal arts college class.

•
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WHY MORE ART SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN A TEACHERS COLLEGE-II

More art training is requ ired t o be able t o sel ect a suitable picture and m ake it live fo r
a group of children than to be able to derive individ ual personal enjoyment f rom pictures.

If every teachers college were to be paired w1th a liberal Mts college and if
some munificent individual were to provide the means and materials fo1· t welve
cour es in art for each pai r of schools, with the condition that one of the
pair could have se,·cn courses and the other five, the teachers college wo uld be
entitled to the larger number. M o1·e m·t should be ta~I{Jht,
comparatively speaking, in the teachers colleges than in
More Art in
the liberal arts coUeges. It takes more training and exTeachers
perience to know what criteria to usc in judging a work
Colleges
of art, such as a sculptured figm~c by Rodin, and wh y you
like or dislike it, than it does to become familiar enough
with the object to be a ble to form an opinion regarding it. Even more expo ur c to art would be required to be able to express yoUT judgment conccrni11g its art quality, or your like or dislike, in terms t hat other people would
clearly under stand. It takes less time and effort to develop in students an
appreciation of p ainting for their own personal cnj oymcnt and satisfaction
than it docs to instil an appreciation of painting that will enable them personally to feel and realize the artist's message, and, in addition, to be able to
select a suitable picture a nd make it live for a particular group of children.
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As a first s tep in professionally orienting art courses,

Teachers College the a rt teacher should determine the aims a nd objccti,·es
.
f
which should guide h i::. or her e fforts, basing these on tmly
PI annmg .o
•-. .
_.. . bl e a r t t eac I1111g
.
.
pro f css .tOna I OuJeCh\'es
an<l ucsna
mm<;
Acade miC Courses fo r that J)(t'flicular feathe rs college. l<' rom t hese aim., unci
objectives cr iteria fo r selec tion of mate rial for cxi;, ting
or p roposed courses should be formu latNI. 111 anal,1;::ing a prwticular art
course ca c!t subject 111atter item Hhould be clwck ed against these c rit eria and
only those that best sa tisfy th e requirements shouJd IJc included. This procedure might be called teach ers collegr planning of academic cou rses. An art
cours<' "ould not be planned, then, nwrcly on the bas is of what ther e was to
be taught, but on the basis of what knowledges a nd skill s in the a.rt field would
benefit most the people who would take the <·ou rse. Tho-.c instructional materiah \\ Ould be included which would mo.,t enrich the future teach ing of the
.,ludenb. ancl enable them to unders tand and a.ppr eciate worth whil:.' kn owledge
in related (ielck
ART TEACHERS CAN BE
.Academic subjects which
BETTER TRAINED IN
prima r ily to
TEACHERS COLLEGES
Professionalizing contribute
the cultural clc,·clopmen t
C ultural Courses of the future t each<'r need
not be s pecifi mlly ' 'professionnli:~.ccl" to the extent of the academic
subjeds which "'ill actually be taught. By
virtue of th e fact that r£ rou1·se docs cnlm·ye
the cultural bacl.·gr ou.nd and widen the cultural
hori::on of the prospcctit•c A= Teachers college art departTeachers College teacher it is thercb.IJ rt A'= ment.
Liberal arts college art de.
"professional" course. But
partme nt .
Slant in Art
even courses which arc of- D, D'= Student in "acad emic" art
History
class.
ten thought of as purdy
cultural , such as hi~to r.r of B= P rofess io nal knowledge.
C= Related subject ·matter.
fine arts, Cflll be professionalized in a very practical manner. D uring t he progress of the course a li!>t can 'be compiled (as a
special ass ignment or as part of the notebook work) of monuments and paintings studied, r eproductions o1· morlcls of which would be o f inter est to children
at the grade lcYcls at which t he students intend to t cacl1. In discnssions and
quir.zcs, questions can be included covering this phase of instr uction which
would keep the class conscious of th e fnt?£re educational usabilit y of
the material they a rc studying. .Art histo1·y olfers great possibilities
of integration aml correlation with othe r fi eltls and these should be de-
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Yeloped o that t he course may make a l'icher educational contribution to the
background of the future teacher. In considering the art of a giYcn country,
period, or " school" of ar tists, the art products ar c studied as a reflection of
,·arious determini ng and sha ping influences, such as , geographical, climatic,
social, relig ious, economic, a nd poli tical. The resultan t a1·ts arc considered in
their historical setting along witl1 contemp orary achievements in liter ature and
other creat ive arts. Through thi s procedure the art histor.v course is liberated from the confines of the tex tbook pages. The material is presented in
t he manner most de irable in a tea chers co llege- the subj ect-matler is intdg rl,tccl, not segregated or isolat ed.
INTEGRATED EGYPTIAN ART HISTORY

ISOLATED EGYPTIAN ART HISTORY

Egyptian art in a teache rs college art histo ry class is integra ted and correlated with
related material in the socia l, natural, and ph ysi cal sciences and with co ntemporary
ach ie ve ments in li terature and other creative arts.

Oral re port s by individua ls in the class in ar t h.istory
( as well as in other a rt classes ) i:o; a teaching technique
in Oral Reports
often used in both liberal a rts and teache rs colleges. In
the li beral arts college the emphasis is often on r~hat is
said . In the teachers college the euaphasis should be on how it i~ aid. The oral
r eport in the t eacheTS college art hist ory class has functions beyond bringing
a dditional items of subj ect-matter to the attention of the class. It provides
an opportunity for training in expression of ideas and in t he organization and
p resentation o f material. It provides training in t he vocal expression of inner
feelings fo1\ and emotional reactions to, tha t which has beauty. A beautiful
painting 01" statue, a noble building, a flam ing sunset, can not be explttined as

How

vs.

What
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simply as the 1nultiplication table or the conjugation of
avoiT. Beauty is an individual emotional-intellectual reaction. The [ffrade teache1· must be able to give moTe to the
clzild1·en than the title and date of a pictuTe and the name
of the paintet·. The deYelopment of an ability to give this "more" is one of the
aims of the oral report in the art hi tory class in the teacher s college.

More Than Title
and Date

The art histor_y course in the teachers college, as indicated above, i:s not
merely an encyclopedia of names, titles, and p laces. In addition to the emphasis on the political, historical, and social settings of
Not Merely an
particular works of art and t he geographical, geological,
and climatic conditions which afl"ected their production,
Encyclopedia
principles of art s tructure arc str essed. Design principles
embodied in works studied are brought out in order that the future teacher
may be able to interpret intelligently the principles of beauty used by the
great masters of all ages in the examples of masterpieces studied by her pupils.
The course in art history can be further profcssionali:.-;cd and d ifferentiated
from a similar course in a liberal arts college by considering during the term,
materials and methods utilized in developing art appreciation in the public
schools. One section of the notebook can be devoted to sources of materials for
a:rt appreciation activities in the schools (including add res es of print companic , prices of materials, where free mater ial may be secured, rcn tal collections, etc.).
Another academic cour se in a rt usually taught in
Teachers College
teachers colleges is a cra ft course. Ther e arc two types
Slant in Craft
of craft courses that might be taught, one being school
Courses
crafts and the other crafts for indiYidual r ecreation anrl
enjoyment. In a teachers coll ege where only one craft course is taught it
should be the former type. ·w hen a selection rmtst be 7/lade in choosing instructional 1naterials f01· one craft cou1·se in a teaclun-s college, only those
crafts tCJhich m·e adapted to pltblic school art instruction shoulcl be includecl.
For example, j ewelry craft, which is often taught in a liberal arts college
in an urban centre, is impractical for public school. art in a poor rural area and
should not be taught in a teachers college, serving such an area, in which. only
one craft course is available. vVhcn t he craft field must be restricted to a single course there are other activi tics which would be o£ more value to t he future
t eacher. rottery and elementary ceramics wh ich utilize natin~ clays and available or home-made methods of firing, are ideal cra fts to include in a craft
course in a teacher s college in a rural area. Basketry and reed weaving are
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often taught in t eachers college craft cou r es. As they arc frequently taught
they arc of little value in a school which setTes poor rural communities. HoweYer, if corn shucks, willow shoots, rushes, or other native materials were substituled for the expensive imported r eeds and ra ttan, basketry and weaving
would ful fill the requi1·ements fo r being included in a crafts course in a teachers
college whose ,graduat es teach in one-room rural schools.
I n art courses in a t eachers coUege fzmda mental prin-

Fundamentals
ciples appli cable to all phases of art should be taught.
Should be Taught Courses which give experience in only a few so-called

projects with no in truction in fundamentals develop a
type of teacher who ha a "bag-of-trick " a nd who can do or haYc t he children do meaningless "slight-of-hand" performances which
Sleight-of-Hand
do not carry over into the life of the boy or girl or affect
the deYelo pment of hi · or her personality. ·w e do not
Performances
ne<'d children in :~.mcrica who me1·cly know how to make
neat cut -paper po tcrs, pretty tea-tiles, or cute c repe paper dolls. Instead
we need children who can apply what they learn in art classes to their everyday
li·cing, who m·e able to beazdi{y their eni·irmwwnt, ctnd who ha7.•e had their
standards of app1·cciation nnd tl1 ci r tastes raised tlu·ough zdtat they learn and

ART

BUSY-WORK

Good

Poor

The f irst drawi n g represents an original creat ion by a thi rd grade chi ld in w hi c h he has
expressed his impressio n of Gold i locks walking through the woods. The second rep rese nts a drawi ng . the outlines of w h ich have been copi ed and hectogra phed by th e
teacher and merely colored by t he c h i ld. The f i rst is a work of art at the th i rd grade
level. The second can not be called art, at any l evel-it is nothing more than busywo r k. D eve lopi ng t he distinction between t hese t w o types of activities is o ne of the
functions of th e teachers college courses in art.
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do in the art class. 'J'ea-tilcs, el cetera, should be primarily a mrans to an end
and not an end in themselves, or, worse yet, mere bus,lj-Wo rk. .A visit to school
art <·xhibits in many county fair, would dctnonbtratc ho\1· litt le practical and
"·orthwhi lc art is being taught in rural (and t'\'Cn city) ~chook H' lwt is called
art tmini11g is little more than tmiuing in cul/i.ur;, pastinr;, uwuntiug, trans felTing, copying, and manipulcding crayons or water colors according to directions. Superficial prdtiucss and artificial, professional,
Superficial Pretti- finished-product standards arc often emphasized above
child growth nnd real lcaruinr;. The superYisot·s, adminness Wrongly
is trators, and laymen who in tmwy in:;tanecs arc rc~pon
Emphasized
siblc for Lhis si luntion through in»isting on the importance
of the appearance of the product regardless of how ti,ttle
of the indiTidual child it l'cprcscnl'>, do not realize that oftl·n the crudest work
in a l-l<'hool exhibit may be the !Jest ft·om the ,tandpoint of child de-celopmcnt.
The influence of copied or tenc ltel'-dictat l'd '·art" can not aid the boy or girl
in li\'irtg richer and more a pp reciati,·c li,·cs. 'J'cachcrs need a ·c:er,IJ specific
f.'l)pe of preparation to be able to leach _l rt llllcl not c·oncluct mere buSJJ-WO r!.:
sessions. Art courses in a teachCI''> college arc not profc~-,ionally ot;cntccl unless they provide thi type of training.
With the increase in lei sure lime for great numbe rs of the population, the
development of a real and functional creative ancl appreciati,·e abili ty, instead of the usual training in eopying and imitat ing with a few formal ' ·picture- tudy" lessons thrown in, is increasingly becoming a \'ital and important
need in the public chools. T enchers college cour:-.cs in art should be orientetl
wilh thi need in mind.
In the oil painting elasl:i in either a liberal arts school
or
teachers
college the field of chettti,try may be drawn
Class in
on to furni:-.h a knowledge of the chemi-.try of paint. In
Oil Painting
the libl'l'lll arh in:.litution this would be clone for the folProfessionalized
lowing puTpo.~e!i: to ~e<·u t·c a gl'eater appreciation of
pictu re making, past and present; t o enable the indi,·idual
studen t to a\'oid w. ing unstable ot· fugitive pigments; and lo make painting less
cxpen:,i,·e by enabling the studcn t to mix many of his o" n paint~ . T he conc]ation with chcmi~try would be made in the teacher:; eollegc class for additional reaso ns. P rospective teachers would be enabled thercb.Y to rcmo,·c the
stumbling-block of expensive ml\tc l'ials that lies in the path of opportunities
for creative exprl' ·sion in the oil pn.inting medium in the public schools. The
future teacher would gain a deeper in;:.igltt into the dc,·clopmcnt of
methods and materials in pietul'c making whit'h ·he can pas. on to future
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pupils thro ugh historical, artistic, and chemical associations outside, as well
as witl1in, the art fl eld itself. Certain colors, under an
25 ¢ + Chemistry
artist's colors company label, with a fancy trade namf,
may cost one dollar for a quarter pound tube. The same
= 4 X $1.00
colors may be satisfact01·ily prepared from the raw materials for about twenty-five cents a pound. Oil painting is used as a medium
PURPOSE OF CORRELATING CHEMISTRY W ITH OIL PAINTING

In t eac hers college

In liber a l art s co ll ege

of expression not only in high school art clas cs bu t by children in many modern elementary schools. A know1cdge of the chemistry of paint introduced i n
the teachers college course in oil painting (a course which at first glance might
seem to present possibilities for only highly specialized indi,;dual technical
training with little except cultural carry-over into t he clas room) gives thi~
course a very practical teachers college slant.
One of the principles of professionalizing academic courses that has been
discussed above, t hat of broadening subject-matter, can be applied very
readily to academic courses in art. Some of .the fields wh ich can and should be
drawn on in t eaching historical, technical, and appreciation courses in art
are history, geography, biography, sociology, economics, music, literature,
dramatics, p hysics, and chemistry.

Processes should be taught to m·t classes in a way
that individual students may teach them later. M atet·ial~
should be utilized that can be secu,Ted by the students
later when they a1·e teaching. It would be a waste of time
to teach a process which requires materials th at only a few members of the

Processes and
Materials
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class could afford to buy for them!>eh-cs or their classe» a fter they ha,·e finished the cour::.e (except in certain experiential actiYities used in connect ion
with appreciation or in advanced t echnical courses) .
Color is often taught in liberal ar ts college art courses
by
means
of color charts. They n re useful in helping to
Color Taught
clarify color phenomena nnd principles of a rrangement
Differently in
in classes of adults or a dvanced secondary school pupils.
Teachers College Color f'hm·t s arc too formal and dil:orced fTom actual
situations to be u-sed in developing knowledge of color and
taste in using color in the elemcnta ·r y grades. Color p lay and games, p ersonifying of colors a nd color "fam ilies," pictorial r epresentations of color concepts, and numerous colo r experiences a re a n1011g the devices which arc used
in the g rades. Therefor e, some of these same devices are used in t he teachers
college classes in a1·t to develop a knowledge of color. Bes ides providing professional orientation, they make the study of color easier and more real t o the
tudents in the college class who ha,·e a limited backg round in a rt.
TWO DEVICES USED IN TEACHING COLOR
YO

~0

R

Pictorial representations of color con·
cept s-one of devices u sed in teachers
co ll ege art classes.

Color whee l--of little value
in elementary grades.

An instance might be cited of the teachet·s coll ege
slant opemting in reverse. A water color method is taug ht
Teachers College in the lower grades in mnny public schools which is ver.Y
Slant in Reverse seldom used a nywhere else. This method of Luilding up
1>uccessive wa!>he~ is rarely used by water-colorists, either
profess ional or amateur. ]~ut, bccau~e this method is
advocated Ly many public school "drawing books" s till in u e, a nd has not
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been replaced by less artificial methods in many public schools, this method is
taught in some t eachers colleges as the way by which water color should Le
taught to children. If this were the correct method, teaching water color in
this way to teachers college students would be an ideal example of giYing the
teachers college slant to an a rt course. Because it is not the p rocess that
should be t aught to children it s tands as an example of doing the wrong thing
under the right principles.
)laking profitable use of the training school is another
way in wh ich academic courses in art, as well as tho e in
other fields, may be professionalir.cd. Sometimes a class
ca n be taken to the training school as a group, or sent
individua lly; on other occasions the tmining school can
be brought into the academic classroom through reports
or exhibitions of work done in the labo ra tory school. The latter was done:
in one instance ~n an art history clas_§. One of the pictures included in a particular discussion was the '•Boy vVith a T orn Hat" by Thoma Sully. PreYiously, the third grade in the t •:aining school had studied this picture and its
painter. The children had drawn pi ctures express,i ng their ideas a bout the
boy in the picture and the personality of the painter and had written stories
to accompany them. Both pictu res a nd stories were entirely original. T he
art history teacher secured some of the children's pictures for the b~ncfit of
the college class. The educab:onal implications and pos ibilities they p resented
were discussed by t he s tudents in t he co llege class in connection with their own
study of the same picture. Becaz~se the tmining schooZ incident rcas logicalltJ
connect ed with their own class woTl.:, the students were mentally set for thi.~
partirulm· bit of orientation. Th ere[o1·e the e.rpn·ience, although r:icarious,
possessed greater meaning and significance. Specific in stm ctional devices or
topics used to secure a teache rs college slan t can not be
stuck into the course at just any time and place. For
O rient ation Degreatest effectiveness th e 01·ientation de~·ices mus t be can•vices must be
fully tim ed cmd correlated. Thi:;.is one of the reasons why
C a refully Time d
more cooperation is nece ·sar.v between the "academic' '
teachers and the critic teachers in the training school than
is usua lly the case in most teacher s colleges.

Training School
Brought to t he
Acade mic
C lassroom

P aren ts and laymen, as "·ell as many school people them eh·es, a re prone
to judge a school by t he t hings done in the school that make a show. What
happens in the minds of the children can not be conspicuo usly displayed like
blackboard fri ezes or pupil-made geograph~- maps. Through art activit ies
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in the form of illustrated booklets; health, nature-study,
anu book posters; scenery and costumes for school plays;
correlated drawings; correlated craft work; and puppet
plays illust rating some historical incident, the work of
the whole school can be brought to the attention of the public in an attractive
manner. How art activities may sell educltfion to the community is a topic·
zohich has a considerable place in courses in art in a teachers college, b1Lt not
in a liberal m·ts school.

Selling Education Through Art

The m·t department is especially impo·r tant and significant in a teachers
college becmuc creative activities fonn such a vital part of modern elementary
school p1·og1·(t?ns. Elementary teachers without art training or experience can
not give children needed guicla,n ce in these creative actiYities. Art work is an
important part of the curriculum in every teachers college training school
which claims to haYe any conception o£ modern eleme11tary education. In
elementary scl1ools today, art activities are often the integrati11g media through
which other subject-matter is learned.

The above discussion indicates but a few of the ways in which "academic"
courses in art may be professionalized to fulfi ll tl1eir cooperative fu nction in a
teachers college p1·ogrmn of preparing teachers to teach.

•INDUSTRIAL ARTS •
Industrial art· courses in liberal arts colleges haYe
trinity
of objectiYes- cultural, avocational, and vocaa
Objectives in
tional. Better understanding and appreciation of our
Liberal Arts
modern industrial environment is the cultural aim . A cC olleges
quiring the necc sal)T knowledgcs and skills for the operation of a home workshop, developing worthwhile hobbies,
and the developmen t of some ability in manual a ctivities to increase the adaptability and social u ·cfulnc s of the indiYiclual a rc 1wocational objectives. ProYiding preparatory or accessory tmining for technical careers in engineering.
drafting, and other field.~ is the vocational put·pose of the liberal arts industrial
art · department.
T he cultural and avocational a ims indicated abovl?
Objectives in
arc justifiable obj ccti,·cs for a teachers college industrial
Teachers Colleges arb; department, in conjunction with the vocational aim
of increasing the profess ional usefulness and effec tiven es~
of futu re teache1·s. Teacher colleges may offer cour ses in industria l a rts to
prepare econdary school industrial arts instructors. Again, courses in industrial art may be offered in connection with t he training of elementary teachers
to enable them to d irect children's construction acti"ities more effic iently and
intelligent] y.
In some colleges a special course in ind ustrial arts i5
Elementary Teach- r equired of all students majoring in elementary education.
. IIt is not uncommon t oday in progressiYe elementarv
ers Nee d. .Indus t rra sc 11001s d unng
.
· rl to see a fi r st gra d e gtr
· "1
t 1te , ' i 1top , peno
Arts Tra mmg
casually using a saw, hammer, na ils, or ruler in a very
wot·kmanlike manner while making some uch project as a
miniature dining room set.
T eachers often fond it necessary to constm ct, or to diTect pu,pils in the
cons truction of, articles of schoolToorn eqnipment and inst·r uctional a.ppa,ratus.
This is especi.ally true in schools which hm:e high stanchtrds of instruction and
little rnoney for eq1~ip111ent. T he t eachers college indus trial arts instructor
hould be familiar with problems of this nature t hat face the teachers in the
schools of t he area sened by the institution in order that he may so or ient t he
suitable college courses. ·
Lnportant incidents in early American history in which the fou mlations
of this country were laid, can be dramatized by a group of fourth grade
ch ildren thr ough the usc of a "mo,·ie" or mitten puppet show if the t eacher
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ELEMENTA RY TEACHERS SHOULD KN OW HOW TO MAKE SUCH PIECES
OF INSTRUCTIONAL A PPARATUS A S A "M OVIE"
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E lementary child1·e n can get a more vivid
idea of t he P ilgrims through making a
Pilgrim "movie".
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Without such illum i nation ch i ldren may
get only a h azy idea of the Pi lgrims.

is able to direct the construction of the necessary apparatus. Otherwise, unless other types of dramatization or illustra tion are underta ken, t hese imporla nt event in the early hist or j' o£ our country will eem to the children
but little more t han remote and distan t happenings, dimly and obscurely illumi na ted by the cold words on the hi tory book ]Jages. Principles and concepts in science, mathemat ics, geography, history, 1iteratn re, agriculture, and
health can of te n be made real and concrete through many simple types of
app a ratus and illustrati,-e devices . E .rperienas in ?naking sollle of the representatit•e types of' apparatus utilized in t eaching t he abo1.•e subj ec ts can well
be included in i71Clu st rial art courses i n a teache rs college whose g radu,rdes •will
t each in schools which aTe not able t o purchase this kind of equipment.
The writer once saw a two- pupil easel in a first grade
classroom that would have co~t eight dollars if duplicat ed
from a school supply firm. It had been made at pract.icall,r
no ex pense by the first grade t eacher, a young la dy who
had acq uired her skill wit h tools in a college industrial arts course. ChiUrea
in a rural school in a poor dist1·irt rtre gn•atl,1; handicapped if they ewe tmtgl1t
by a rcomrtn -;cho d oes not l,·now rchirlz end of a ha m me1· t o use.

Teacher
Saved $8.00

•

HOM~

~CONOMICS

•

For many ye!lrs in nil ~choo l s "hich made a preten ~c of t eaching home
economic,, cooking and ening rc('ci,·cd the empha~ i ~. It 1111.-; l<•ft to the teacher:.
college to adapt the work to th e actual community n eeds. Students arc no>;
being prepared to t each home cconolllic~ , not only. in large high school ... , but
al o in small practical n ays in rum! schooh..
I n liberal art~ school ~ those who take home economic'>
cour... c:. are more interc-..tcd i n the planning and l>l' I'Ying
of luncheons, bru\kfast , t eas, and dinners. I n the teacher ... coll ege th e erup ha is is upon teaching method;.. The
~tudents mu-..l learn to plttn and lo se rl'e well balanced meals, but lhe\' must
·tl ... o be taught to think in terms of thr comllwnitics in u•hich they wili teach.
T hey mus t lea l'll to cook wel l the simple :wd inexpcn i1·e food.,, to utilize the
·•]eft OYet·s," and at all tintcs to ::.en ·t· -.uch n hole!>omc food in an a tt rncti,·c
and appeti zing wav.
I n liberal uri., ~choo ] .., mnny lc-,son" can be giYcn on
Salads
ulad-, mnging from the ::.im ple to the cluborntc nncl expcn~i l' c one;,. In a teachers college 1\\'ocndo pea r· salad,
loh... ter salad, unci other -,uch foods arc not t udied.

Community
Needs

T he :.amc dill't•rence i;, <;ee n in the sewing tins es. In
liberal arb ;.cl10ol.., the ... ewing cour,e includes planning
a llardrobc for· n well dressed girl, lhe making of suits,
ilk dresses, a nd formals a s well a ll impler costumes. I n
a trache n:; colll·ge the emphnsis is not upon the indi-z:idual student, bul upon
the needs of a rural or u,rban community to be sen:ed b,IJ her. The girh can
make their own clothes, but they mu t learn lo do the thing which they will
h•ach. In !:> llCh a cour:,e three or the mos t important pha-.e arc darning,
pu.lching, and the "making o1·er" of old garments. The grade chool or rural
teac·her who ClUJ teach her s tudent.. to ew buttons and ;,naps on their garment-., to darn ho e before the hole, become la r ge, or to patch the r ent i11
.,chool dresses is not only doing a sma ll service for the moment, but i · al o
teaching thrift to growing children. Girls who are trained to care [o1· their
clo thes do not dcl'elop in f o shiftless adults. The public school teacher is r eally
tra ining for the future home:, or our country. It is also more important to
teach children in the les;, prosperous ;.ection to redecorate ot· to ''make o1·er''
old clothe. lban to tca<'h t hl'm t he ar t of planning clabomle new garment .
In liberal arts chools the emphasis may be upon
Emphasis
chemi.,try a nd the more cientific plH\..,e;, of the wot· k·. I n
a tenchcn; college chemi try is not a lway a pre-requi ite

Thrift Through
Sewing

•
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THRIFT THROUGH SEWI NG

Teacher g1ves helpful suggestions to mothers
or g irl s who are making over old garments.

L ibera l arts student learns to sew
for personal be nefit.

to a home economic~ cou r:,c as on Iy the sim pier fact-. hom chcmi-.t ry '' ill hn,·e
a bearing upon the \\Ork to be done later.
Can· of children i-. ~~ cour,e offered in the home ceoChild Care
nomics depnrtnu:nh of many t eachcn, college». B abies
and small ehildren are bonowcd from working mothers
an d a rc cared for tlu·oughout the entire day. I n thi~ "ny
the girls learn to bathe, dre;,s, nnd feed the chi ldren ancl they st ud.v the formation of ha bits nnd the development of infl\n l pcr,onali tic-.. E xperim cn ts are
madt· with "hitc mice, food nduc~ are studied, and proper diet:, arc planned.
Home li,·ing ('Our:,e, in tcachet·-. colleges have preHome
p ared Lea chcrs to r ender grea t ~el'\'icc in h igh school,-,
Living
I n such <'C>ur~cs lhc in:.truction j., given in budgeting,
nunketing, n knowledge of better brand, of cnnned good-.
and !>h~plc;., the sour ces of out of . ea~on fresh f rui b a nd Yegetables, th e Yalue
of buying groceries in quan tit ic,, and the plann ing of meals. I n a dditio n, the
plnnning- of lhc home, its furni»hings, drape ries, decorations, a nd pictures ru·c
a ~o u r·ce of grent inter est. Thee arc planned for different wage scale".
IIowc,·e r·, tht• externa l factors are not th e big th ing, in home li1•ing. The
O'i rl -. are trained in pcr»onal hygirnc. health, a nitation, so('inl graces, etiquette.
good taste in p er,onal adornment. and in adap ta bility. , 'uch a couru has prt•pared many girls to become bellcr rcires and 7/lothen.
\Vc carr sec th 11t the liberal arts schools teac h home economics to individ uals
while the tcnehcr college train-, leaden who will o;harc this know ledge with
chool children, homes, and communitie,. The effect. of training for homE'making will influence future generations.

• PHYSICAL ~ DUCATION •
The objcct i,·cs in p hysical education have changed
mate riall y in the last clccadc and the cha nges are particularly mnrkccl in the t cachcl'S college which is t ra ining,
not individuals who alone \\ill benefit, but potential teacher who will in tum reach a great number of pupils. H ere -inter -collegiat e
co nte~t s arc u sually limited to the ma jor s por ts. Instead of the concentration
upo n athletes and tho,e who need exer cise l ea~t, the program reaches all.

A Program
for All

A t eachers college physical edu cation progra m include!> sports, plays and gn mes, swimming, other courses
in acti vity, ami health instruction. The old formal
calisthenics and military dri lls arc replaced by
meaningful group activities. These arc so taught that they ma:v become
l ei~->urc time occupation · fo r the students a nd may also be used a pa t·t of the

Leisure Time
Activities

Tea chers col lege students learn to play games
adapted t o th e elementary level.

Practice teachers learn to teach
these games.

school routine whl' n the tudents go out to t each. In the plays a nd games
cour~e~, game~ arc taught which a1·c a dapted to di fferent grades and the
adult... in co llege cla~ses actually pl~~y these games HO that they can teach and
en,ioy th ~n1. The contest s, folk dnnces, and other activities may be used as
th~ ba.-,is of school prognw1s.
In add ition to the regul ar courses scheduled,
open hours arc maintained on t ennis rourt-s and in the swimming pool.
An effo rt is made to provide some form of activity whic h w ill interes t
ever y college stud ent.
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One of the greatest evidence!-, of the teacher::. college
slant in physical education is the prominence given to
health work. The h}"gicnc cou 1·~cs a re adapted to the
real needs of the ~tudcnts. )lore time i, spent in teaching
them how to keep well than in lcchnical t erms whi c- h were common in the cour::.cs
of the past. If the student s arc to become t eachers they must kno w ho11· to
safeguard their own health and how to train children in the r ules of hygiene
and sanitation . Such cour se:-, do not neglect emotional and mt- nta l health
which a rc g reat factors in physical well-being.
lmport:a nce
of l-4ealth

The value of uch a physical education program goes
out in a never ending stream from in tructoT to stnclent~.
from students to classrooms, f rom children to h om t·~, and
from homes to community at la r ge
Healthier and
happier t each ers train h ealthier and happier children
in the rule, and re pon. ibilities of clean liYing.

School Program
Safeguards
Community

In the labomtory school of a teacher:. college the
Training S chool
physical education dL• partment gi,·e, practical experience
G ives Opportunity in the training of children ancl demom.tratcs t he po~si
bilities and ach·antages of a health program.
'Ve cnn now sec that the teachCI'S college s lant in physical education is sholl"n by the r raching of a ll studcnb.
b_y the new typ e of program which includes health . by
the u e of material and met hod ~ which are adapted to all
age , and by the expc1·ience in the training school.
Teachers College
Adapts Program

• INDUSTRIAL

ARTS •
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K ind, of wood and prope1·ties and u es of variou
of woocl are u-.ually considered in wood-working
cour es in both libeml art and teachers colleges. I n the
liberal arts eour.,e 11 ood is con,idered a lumber. The
future home-handyman, for exam ple, should know what kind of wood to ask
for at the lumberyard if his wife gets a breakfast nook complC'x. I n the t eachers
college wood as lumber is al o s tudied, but in addition, wood before it gets tfJ
the lumber stage can be profitably considered, from the standpoint of em·iching the background oj' the fu ture teacher. I n the liberal arb course bas wood
may be considered on ly as a kind of wood that is suitable for making furnit ure,
certain parts of boat , honey boxe , or l>ounding boards in pianos. I n the
teachers college clas it can be dc,·elopecl that basswood
Correlation with comes from lhc linden tree whieh grows in Canada,
Europe. "Xorthem ~\ sia, and cast of ::\fontana in the United
Geography and
tates, being most abundant in the Great L akes region.
Nature Study
Other fads about basswood and the linden tree that
would proYe intere:.ting and educational in the teachers
college cour se follow. The linden tree is often planted in yards and parks for
~hade a nd ornamC'nt. It gxows to a height of more th lln eighty feet and attainl> a diameter of four feet. The fr agrant yell ow fl owe r clusters furnish a n oil
that is used in making perfume. 'l~hc inner bark is used for mat~, fish nets, and

Wood-Lumber
Wood-Trees

typC'~

TEACHERS COLLEGE

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

'

BASSWOOD : lumber, geography, nature
study, commerce, a nd i ndustry.

BASSWOOD:

lumber.
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co;_u·,e cloth. High grade charcoal is produced from bn~l.wood. In Berlin, Germany, a famous street, lined with linden anti chestnut hec;., is called "Unter dcil
Linden." Some nature study nnd geography can profitabZ.IJ be infToduced in tht
teache1·s college course in industrittl ttrl s in connection with the study of wood.
Tools and equ ipment in t he libeml arts college courses
Tools and
a re considered primarily from the standpoint of po.ssiblc
personal, indw,trial, or technical usc. In the teachers
Eq uipment
college courses, in addition to future individual u e, tool
and equipment adapted to school usc hould be discussed from the simple tools
that can be uocd for con truction work in the fi1·st grade to a fully equipped
high school industrial arts labomlory.
One of the ways in which a teachers college cou J'Se in
mechanical
drawing can be profes ionalized is to provide
Teachers College
experience in the con. truction of stati ·tical charts and
Slant in Meehan- graphs that are used in cclucation- e pecially the clus.sical Drawing
room wall chart and graphs u cd by teachers to .show
progrc s or >. tatu, of children in various subjects, indi'idually or a'> a group. The indu ... trial arts teacher in the teachers college
should be familiar with such educational procedures and devices and their application to variou types and level ~ of teaching in order to give the dmwing
course a teachers college lan t.
The ('Ontcnt of a general industrial arts course in a
Cont ent of
liberal art;; college difrers considerabl.)' from t he content
of the same typ<' of course in a teacher · coUcge. In the
Courses
former ins titution the work is more tC'chnical; in the latter
school, e.r:pericncc is pro-cided in making some projects which can be produced
b.IJ public school pupils. l\Iore applied craft activities can be undertaken in
the teacher college cour c.
The industrial arts department in the teachers colTraining School
lege has the advantage of being able to use the training
-chool for observation purposes. 'The industTial arts stuan Advantage
dcnt in the teachers college rnay obsen:e in the tmining
school the growth in skill in the manipulation of tools {1·om grade to grade
and the f.IJpes of instntction in the tuse of tools lmd 7naterials adapted to Ihe
different gmde levels.
In a teachers col lege of modcratr ize the college tudents often wo1·k in
close contact with younger students from the training school. This situation,
if capitalized by the instructor, offet· a decided educational advantage over
liberal arts college course in indu tJ·ial arts as a background preparation for
t eaching.
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